
With the dawn of  a new school year and a farewell to the sum-
mer whose warm weather never really emerged, area children are
once again waking up early, preparing lunches and turning their
thoughts to the classroom. 

Local campuses renewed classes Tuesday, welcoming students
with changes in staffing, facilities, activities and offerings. As a
result, many students will not want to leave home this school year
without their Smart Boards or Mandarin language homework. 

Smart Boards, which are mini-laptop computers used to facilitate
learning and efficiency in the classrooms, continue to be added
within the Point Loma Cluster of  schools — as is the Mandarin lan-
guage offerings. 

“Our principals are trying to work together so we offer similar
experiences and academic offerings,” said Christy Scadden, presi-
dent of  the Point Loma Cluster Foundation (PLCF).

Small to large, changes abound on local campuses this new
school year. Here are some examples.

CORREIA MIDDLE
Hailing from China, Xiaoning Yao is a new teacher at Correia

Middle School. Yao will instruct language classes in beginning and

advanced Mandarin.
The Armstrong family of  Point Loma will host Yao for the dura-

tion of  her year in San Diego. 
“She’s going to be here with her enthusiasm to help us build a

program that we can sustain,” said Correia Principal Patricia K.
Ladd.

While Yao will be primarily teaching at Correia, she will also

SEE SCHOOL, Page 9
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Parent Marie Garner gives her son, Makahi, 4, some last-minute encouragement as he prepares for his first day of kindergarten at Cabrillo Elementary
School on Tuesday. Local schools resumed session with changes in staffing, facilities and class offerings. PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN I THE BEACON

School bell tolls end of summer

Not every student at Cabrillo Elementary appeared ready for change on the
first day of the new school year. Cabrillo teacher Carmen Barrett tries to
console student Diego Santana-Arreola, who was clearly not ready for
summer to be over. PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN I THE BEACON

Students, of course, were not the only “Nervous Nellies” on the first day
of school. Some parents snapped digital photos of their little ones being
whisked off to class while others watched with a little more trepidation. 

PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN I THE BEACON

More Smart Boards, language
options usher in 2010 changes

Airport noise spurs
plea for state audit

Tired of  watching planes from Lindbergh Field fly over areas
of  the Peninsula they previously didn’t encroach upon, the
Peninsula Community Planning Board (PCPB) has called for a
state audit of  the airport and its operations. The PCPB sent a
request to the California State Auditor’s Office last month and is
currently working with Sen. Christine Kehoe to see the process
through. 

“This audit is way overdue,” said Suhail Khalil, co-chair of
PCPB’s Airport Subcommittee. “It’s time to open everyone’s eyes
up and make this transparent, and show them what they’ve
been doing for the past 10 years, as operations increased to
between 20,000 and 30,000 [flights] annually since the last
time the state auditor audited in 2000.”

SEE AIRPORT, Page 8
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Jazz, art blockbuster event
swings into OB after hiatus 

Jazz fans in San Diego have many entertainment options on
their annual calendar, but few come close to the excitement, loca-
tion and sounds of  the Jazz 88 Music & Arts Festival, taking place
in Ocean Beach on Saturday, Sept. 11. 

While this is the fifth annual event, the festival actually started
six years ago.

“It’s a whole reformulation,” said Mark DeBoskey, Jazz 88 sta-
tion manager and event executive producer. “We did four years
and then hiatused last year. The economy was so tough we had to
rethink what we wanted to do [to make it happen] the fifth year,”
DeBoskey said.  

“Essentially, what we had before was an outdoor concert,” he
said. “It was a single-stage, five-act event, and it had limitations
because of  the location. But the limitations of  the venue said we
either had to move out of  Ocean Beach — which we didn’t want
to do — or reformulate it into a format that could attract larger
audiences and hence, hopefully larger financial support from the
businesses in the community, because that’s what it takes to make
it successful.” 

Capacity at this year’s event is 5,000. At previous festivals, it
was 1,400.

Taking place on Newport Avenue between Cable Street and

SEE JAZZ, Page 3
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Music enthusiasts will pack Ocean Beach for the fifth annual Jazz 88
Music & Arts Festival on Saturday, Sept. 11. Organizers said the event
will feature 26 musical acts on seven stages. COURTESY PHOTO
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2904 Cañon Street Point Loma
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ANNIE COLEMAN
(619) 977-2457

NEW LISTING!
1913 OCEAN BEACH BUNGALOW

Absolutely charming 1913!! 1 bedroom/1bath. Spacious liv-
ing room and kitchen and a delightful side yard!  Separate,
large, storage area was previously used as an office and is

equipped with cable, computer, and phone lines. Two
parking spaces. Two blocks to the ocean. This well-main-

tained home is in excellent condition. 
$475,000

CHARMING SPANISH
3204 FENELON

1930 Charming Spanish Colonial in perfect condition.
3br 1.25bath, 1546 sf.  Hardwood floors, coved 

ceilings, lovely grounds.
$739,000CECIL SHUFFLER, CRB

(619) 980-3441

GORGEOUS BAY VIEW CONDO!
This beautiful condo has been remodeled and is in

immaculate condition. Enjoy tranquil bay views from
almost every room! 2 Bedrooms and 2 Baths

www.2910KelloggStreetA5.com 
OFFERED AT $829,000CRISTINE GEE &

SUMMER CRABTREE
(619) 980-4433

OPEN SUN 1-4

1880 SEFTON PLACE
Beautiful and spacious Point Loma home located in a

great neighborhood on a quiet cul-de-sac setting. Over
3500 square feet with 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths and serene

area views!  Gorgeous inside and out!
REDUCED TO $1,195,000 BETH ZEDAKER

(619) 602-9610

OPEN SUN 1-4 

JUST LISTED!
3214 UDALL STREET

Stunning Views of the Bay and Downtown, fabulous open
kitchen, 3BR/3BA, granny flat included. You won’t want

to miss this wonderful home.
$960,000BETH ROACH

(619) 300-0389

REDUCED!

OPEN SUN 2-4

URBAN LIVING: BAYSIDE
1064 ANCHORAGE LN.

Chic condominium across from the Bay and San Diego
Yacht Club! This fabulous corner unit features folding walls
of glass that showcase the dynamic bayside views, high end
finishes, private entry, private outdoor space and a private
attached garage.   3bd/2.5ba + secure parking for 3 cars.
Not to be missed!www.ArchitectureinSandiego.com

$1,149,000

ELIZABETH COURTIÉR
(619) 813-6686

PAGE MANOR
Nearly hidden from view, this fabulous walled & gated

over half of a flat acre property offers panoramic 
Mountain views & more breathing room than one expects

in a city home. The recent five year award-winning
restoration retained the understated elegance of the

exquisite Main House and large Guest House. Significant
property tax savings! www.PageManor.com

$2,595,000
ELIZABETH COURTIÉR

(619) 813-6686

749,000

OPEN SUN 1-4

Tributes set to remember 9/11 victims

Nine years after the Sept. 11,
2001 terrorist attacks, many vet-
erans of  war and emergency ser-
vices personnel will honor those
who lost their lives in the twin tow-
ers of  the World Trade Center as
well as the feats of  heroism by
Americans in related events there-
after. 

In Ocean Beach, the local Vet-
erans of  Foreign Wars (VFW) Post
1392, will mark the day with a
special tribute.  Beyond the beach,
into downtown and in Balboa
Park, the day will be marked with

special events. 

VFW to pay tribute
Red, white and blue will accentuate

the sidewalk along Newport Avenue in
Ocean Beach on Saturday from morn-
ing until night. 

Early in the morning, VFW Post
1392 will line the avenue with small
American flags from the business dis-
trict to the ocean in a quiet memorial
for area residents as a tribute to those
who lost their lives on Sept. 11 in New
York City and to all service members
who have given their lives protecting
freedoms.  

At the beach, members will fly the

flags at half-mast.
For more information, call (619)

225-0921.

Freedom Walk 2010
The Veterans Memorial Garden at

2115 Park Blvd. in Balboa Park will be
the site of  Operation Freedom Walk
2010 on Saturday.  Throughout the
United States, participants will gather
and walk to reflect on the lives lost on
Sept. 11. 

The walk is also a chance to unite,
renew commitments to freedom and
honor veterans, said Jae Marciano,

SEE TRIBUTES, Page 8

Second forum tackles action plan
on homelessness, overall cleanup

While the tension surrounding
homelessness in Ocean Beach has sub-
sided over the last month, community
members are still searching for solu-
tions. More than 50 people met at First
Baptist Church of  Ocean Beach on Aug.
24 for a second faith-based communi-

ty-led forum — this one geared to move
things forward. 

“It has cooled off  so much I can’t
believe it,” said Jack Hamlin, San Diego
Restorative Justice Program board
chair. “People are talking again. It’s a
completely different climate than it was

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

The faith-based community in Ocean Beach has sponsored two public forums to address
the issue of homelessness and broader quality-of-life matters like polishing OB’s image. The
group conducted a pancake breakfast and community cleanup Aug. 21 to target nuisance
alleys. The cleanup drew 35 people, half of whom were estimated to be homeless. 

PHOTO BY JIM GRANT I THE BEACON

9 years later, citywide events will keep patriotic flame alive
BY DEBBIE HATCH | THE BEACON

OB POLISHES ITS IMAGE

SEE FORUM, Page 8
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the ocean, 26 musical acts will take part
on seven stages. It’s an impressive lineup
that includes Bonerama, Maceo Parkers,
Marcia Ball, the Charlie Hunter Trio and
the Justo Almario Quintet. 

Local all-stars on the bill include the
Holly Hofmann & Mike Wofford Quartet;
Gilbert Castellanos New Latin Jazz Quin-
tet; The Four Queens of  Boogie Woogie
featuring Sue Palmer; Agua Dulce; The
Styletones; and Lady Dottie & the Dia-
monds.

DeBoskey said the expanded stage
setup allows for more national acts, but
also more local artists.  

“A lot of  local bands have significant
followings,” DeBoskey said. “Plus, it adds
to the eclecticism and the mix of  the
music. It’s an opportunity to showcase
local talent in an entirely new format.”

Palmer, a pianist who performed at the
first event and has attended several since,
said she is looking forward to the chance
to play before a large, appreciative audi-
ence. 

“I grew up in Ocean Beach, and it’s
just great to be able to sit and play in the
‘hood,’” Palmer said. “This one really
sounds exciting with so much going on,
but just the fact that you’re listening to
music in the open air, sunshine and can
see and smell the ocean, makes it spe-
cial.” 

According to DeBoskey, the biggest
change to the festival may not be in the
additional stages and performers. 

“It’s always been a 21-and-over event,”
DeBoskey said. “But this year, all ages will
be allowed into three of  the stages, and
children under 12 are admitted free.  A lot
of  people in the past have told us they
would like to expose their kids to this won-
derful music and that’s part of  our mis-
sion.

“We do a great deal with the commu-
nity in terms of  music education to make

sure kids have the opportunity to learn,
play and practice their music,” he said.
“It’s very important to us.”

Other additions this year include an
Art Row. 

“We’re closing off  the street between
Cable and Bacon [where we will have] 60
booths,’” DeBoskey said. “They are qual-
ity artists. We’re not talking trinkets.
When we say, ‘Music and Arts Festival,’
we mean it. There’s a really significant
art show.”  

Meanwhile, the festival is teaming up
with the Ocean Beach Restaurant and
Entertainment Group, so that many
restaurants throughout Ocean Beach will
offer significant discounts for patrons
wearing a festival wristband. 

“This is a great event in a great loc-
tion,” he said. “It’s already got a regional
reputation, and it’s our hope that we can
build it into something that has got a
national reputation.”

The Jazz 88 Ocean Beach Music & Art
Festival begins at 10 a.m. General admis-
sion for ages 13 and over is $30.

For more information, call (619) 224-
4906, or visit www.obmusicfest.org or
www.oceanbeachsandiego.com.

The 21st annual Tuna Challenge will cast its
lines at Shelter Island on Sept. 11-12 to again
benefit the Make-A-Wish Foundation® of  San
Diego, a charitable nonprofit organization

whose purpose is to grant wishes to children
with life-threatening medical conditions. 

The event is hosted by Silver Gate Yacht Club
and presented by San Diego County Credit
Union. Since it was founded in 1991, the Tuna
Challenge has raised more than $2 million and

is now the largest tuna-fishing tournament in
the continental United States. The Make-A-
Wish Tuna Challenge is also the largest
fundraiser for the San Diego Chapter of  Make-
A-Wish, luring enough funding to grant 20
percent of  the foundation children’s wishes
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Brian V Schrock
Financial Advisor

5083 Santa Monica Ave
Suite 1A
San Diego, CA 92107
619-223-8357

Kali Mistry
Financial Advisor

2143 Poinsettia Dr
San Diego, CA 92107
619-222-1321

John J McKean, CFP®

Financial Advisor

2907 Shelter Island Drive
Suite 106
Point Loma, CA 92106
619-222-0357

Tami Fuller
#1 Agent in Pt. Loma Office

619.226.TAMI
www.TamiFuller.com

Catrina Russell
The Expert In OB

Call Me!
619.226.BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com

One block to ocean & beach. Oversized
14,000 appx sf lot with a great mix of
units. Six 1br/1ba, two 2br/1ba, one
3br/1ba & one 4br/1ba and 8 garages.

Ocean Beach | $2,759,000

Northern views from a wall of windows!
This single level, 2 br, 2 ba corner unit has
Sea World fireworks views, night lights to
La Jolla & beyond & peek view of ocean
(on a clear day). Pristine condition w/
remodeled kit, updated ba’s & tons of 
closet space. 

Ocean Beach | $365,000

Spacious 3 br, 2 ba single level condo just
1-1/2 blocks to beach. This end unit is in a
small complex of only 4. Open floorplan,
sunny balcony that faces west & has a peek
ocean view, gas frplc in liv rm, very lrg
master br w/walk-in closet, in-unit laundry,
great storage & 2 secured parking spaces.

Imperial Beach | $299k-$329k

2 br, 1 ba art deco home on 5000 appx sf
lot. Hardwood floors remodeled kitchen,
oversized garage. Huge Lot zoned for
units! Close to everything. Close to the
bay and village. Move in Ready!

Point Loma | $499k–$549k

Remodeled kitchen open to an expansive
family room with fireplace. Gleaming hard-
wood floors in living room and bedrooms.
Natural slate floors in kitchen and family
rm. Large landscaped, private, terraced
back yard.

Ocean Beach | $575,000

Beautifully upgraded 3 br, 2.5 ba on 2150
appx sf of premier living space! Living &
Dining rooms w/it's own Atrium style
patio w/weeping rock wall. Beyond the kit
is a huge Great Room w/access to the
pool/yard on two sides.

Point Loma | $699k–$725k

Ocean Front condo with sit down
panoramic views from the kit, dining area
& living rm. This unit has been remodeled
from top to bottom! Gourmet kit with
top of the line appliances.Wall to Wall
closet w/organizers. Spacious deck
overlooking the ocean & pool.

Ocean Beach | $459,000

Just Listed! Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
the sweeping ocean and north shore. 5
br, 3 ba view home in special Sunset Cliffs
location. Great floorplan and wonderful
yard make this home special.

Point Loma | $1,150,000

Short Sale Approved & Buyer Walked.
This detached house is the best beach
deal going! Charming cottage in coveted
South Ocean Beach. Just 1 block to Sunset
Cliffs. 1 br w/hardwood flrs, newer roof,
updated bath and French doors.

Ocean Beach | $399,000

Well maintained Serra Mesa home with 2
masterbedrooms, updated kitchen and
vaulted ceilings in huge family room. Nice
private backyard with covered patio 
perfect for entertaining.

Serra Mesa | $329,000

JAZZ
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Marcia Ball is among the impressive lineup of
entertainers for the Sept. 11 jazz festival in
Ocean Beach. COURTESY PHOTO

MAKE-A-WISH TUNA CHALLENGE 2010
WHEN: 5 a.m., Sept. 11; 10 a.m., Sept. 12

WHERE: Silver Gate Yacht Club, 2091 Shelter Island Drive.

CONTACT: For more information, tournament entry fees and registration,
visit www.tunachallenge.org. To learn more about the Make-A-Wish Foun-
dation, call (858) 707-9474, or visit www.wishsandiego.org.

STAFF AND CONTRIBUTION | THE BEACON

Event is largest tourney of  its kind in continental U.S.
2010 Tuna Challenge to ‘hook’ funds for Make-A-Wish Foundation

SEE TUNA, Page 7
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Hundreds of  clean-water enthusiasts
will make a trip around the Ocean Beach
Pier this weekend during the 2010 Pad-
dle for Clean Water. Surfrider San Diego’s
19th annual event will take place Sun-
day, Sept. 12 from 9 a.m. to noon.

“It is a gathering of  the tribes for
Surfrider and people here in San Diego
who care about clean water,” said Bill
Hickman, Surfrider spokesman. “This is
a peaceful and happy rally to promote
the need for clean water.”

More than 1,000 people are expected
to join the paddle-out that supports
clean water initiatives. All types of  pad-
dlecraft are encouraged in the free, non-
competitive event. Last year, Paddle for
Clean Water featured outrigger canoes
and paddlecraft made from trash and
recycled materials.

“If  you don’t paddle, we still welcome
you to come down and participate in the
event by being present on the beach and
being a part of  our group photo,” Hick-
man said.

This year’s event is a scaled-down ver-
sion of  the previous all-day festivals.
Hickman estimates this year’s program
will be about a three-hour event.

“It got pretty expensive to have per-
mits for the event in the afternoon, so
we’re just focusing on the morning,”
Hickman said.

Things get started at 9 a.m. with a
light breakfast that includes Clif  Bar
products, bananas, bagels and cream
cheese, and organic coffee from North
Park’s Caffé Calabria. Hickman said
Surfrider’s goal is to keep the paddle
green-conscious. 

“We’re encouraging people to bring
their own reusable mugs for the coffee
and water as we try to make it a zero-
waste event,” Hickman said.

Before the 10 a.m. paddle, District 2

City Councilman Kevin Faulconer will
address participants. Other speakers are
scheduled after the paddle, along with a
group photo, raffle and beach cleanup.
Out in the water, paddlers will welcome
ocean activist Margo Pellegrino as she
completes a 1,500-mile West Coast trek
to highlight coastal conservation and
pollution prevention.

“We want to make it a fun event for
the whole family and anyone who wants
to protect our coastline,” Hickman said.

Surfrider will feature its “Know Your
H2O!” program during the event. The
program educates people about the
impact freshwater management can
have on the coast.

“Right here off  Point Loma, we pump
over 150 million gallons a day of  treated
wastewater out into the ocean. We don’t
have to dump our treated wastewater out
in the ocean. We can use it here in San
Diego as part of  our water supply,” Hick-
man said. “We’re in a semi-desert cli-

mate, so we really need to conserve water
and maximize our resources.”

For more information about the Paddle
for Clean Water, visit www.surfridersd.org.
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Windermere Pacific Coast Properties · Located in Point Loma at Liberty Station · 2850 Womble Road, Suite 102 · San Diego, CA 92106
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SUNSET CLIFFS

Cindy Wing
619 223 WING
619 223 9464
CindyWing.
com
LIC#00897648

749 STAFFORD NEW CUSTOM 3BD/2BA home above Sunset Cliffs.
Steps away from Sunset Cliffs Park and the surf. Hard-wood
floors, large living room with Ocean Views, wet bar, fireplace with
custom stone work, setting located below PLNU.

$1,250,000-$1,350,000

Where will your
dreams come true?

POINT LOMA

3420 FENELON Custom architect designed remodel with high-end
upgrades and fabulous views of San Diego Bay and downtown
San Diego city skyline. Contemporary 4Br/2Ba with 2096 sq.ft
boasts Australian granite, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces, mitered
corner glass windows to views and outside decks with fireplace
and views. $1,125,000-$1,195,000

QUIET WOODED AREA OF PT LOMA

3711 WILCOX ST. Contemporary Craftsman with finest finishes, ele-
gant, spacious, open floor plan, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, over 3000 sq ft on
large, lush lot w/beautiful patio and gardens, alley access, near
great school and short walk to cliffs. Priced to sell at $1,399,000

Patti Adams
Condos to
 Castles, Your
Point Loma
 Realtor®

619 887 9313
Homes-411.com
LIC#01229068

SUNSET CLIFFS

4477 MARSEILLES Beautiful Craftsman by the Cliffs with Sunset
Views. Completely remodeled in 2002 with attention to detail. The
4 bedroom 3 bath home offers an open floor plan, an office and an
enclosed backyard and driveway for kids to play. $1,495,000

OPEN SUN 1–4
OPEN SUN 1–4

windermerepacif iccoast.com

Diane
Sullivan
619 22 Diane
619 223 4263
www.Diane
 Sullivan.net
LIC#01409974

OCEAN BEACH

222 CAMINITO PAJARITO UNIT 143 Beautifully upgraded 2 bedroom,
2.5 bath townhouse within a bike ride to the Beach. Newer cabi-
nets, counters, closet organizers and garage door on the oversized
2 car garage. The fireplace and 2 large patio areas make for a great
home. Reduced to $390,000-$415,000

Diane
Sullivan
619 22 Diane
619 223 4263
www.Diane
 Sullivan.net
LIC#01409974

POINT LOMA

3549 STERNE New interior paint, new look, new price. Charming 3
bedroom, 2 bath home in Loma Portal. This home offers updated
kitchen and baths, a dining room, living room with a fireplace,
wood floors, and vista views. Reduced to $745,000

Diane
Sullivan
619 22 Diane
619 223 4263
www.Diane
 Sullivan.net
LIC#01409974

Robert Tripp
Jackson
619 987 1970
robertjackson
@windermere.
com
LIC#01201478

3BR, 2BA. Nice family home in good 
condition. Remodeled kitchen and 
spacious rooms. Large enclosed patio 
with canyon views. $599,000

3BR, 1BA. Great location with and
unblockable ocean view and nice size
rooms! Hardwood floors, sunken living
room, fireplace. Room for boat or RV. 

$795,000

Great income opportunity! Low care 
property. Two seperate lots. Five 1BR units
plus bay self car wash. Also $400/month
billboard rent. $2,795,000

POINT LOMA

1537 Rosecrans, Ste. D
San Diego, CA 92106

Bill & Marti Klees

619.225.8200 
www.seaportrealtors.com
billk@seaportrealtors.com

3BR, 2BA pride of ownership! Move-in
ready. Remodeled kitchen & baths in
2008. Beautiful hardwood floors, double
paned windows, mirrored closet doors,
redwood side deck, lovely landscaped
yard. Two car garage. $899,000

5BR, 2BA. Great location on a quiet
street. Spacious Point Loma home. Priced
to sell! $799,000

OB Pier paddle to bolster clean-water efforts
BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

Hundreds of participants will descend on the Ocean Beach Pier — both in and out of the
water — for the 19th annual Paddle for Clean Water, hosted by Surfrider San Diego. 

PHOTO BY RONAN GRAY I THE BEACON

Surfers spring into action during a recent
Paddle for Clean Water event at the Ocean
Beach Pier. PHOTO BY DON BALCH I THE BEACON
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Cold chases crowds from
beaches over holiday

City officials estimated 716,600 peo-
ple ventured out to city beaches during
the long Labor Day weekend — about
two-thirds fewer than last year. Officials
said several factors kept people away
from the surf  and sand over the holiday.

“Weather and cool water tempera-
tures continue to be the driving force for
the reduction of  beach attendance and
related rescue activity,” said Lifeguard
Lt. Andy Lerum.

In the water, lifeguards made a total of
70 water rescues, 211 medical aids and
4,063 preventative acts at city beaches
from Saturday through Monday — a
significant decrease from last year. The
average water temperature at city
beaches during the weekend was below
60 degrees, nearly 15 degrees less than
the same time period in 2009.

On the sand, the San Diego Police
Department’s Western Division had a
special beach team assigned to Ocean
Beach from Friday through Monday.
That team made four felony arrests, 18
misdemeanor arrests, 64 misdemeanor
citations and two detentions.

“This is just what our beach team
folks did,” said Western Division Sgt.
Chris Sarot. “This is specifically the guys
and gals that were assigned to work the
beach areas proper for the weekend.”

Sarot said Ocean Beach was not as
busy as a normal summer weekend. He
said the overall lack of  activity was
attributed to the weather, the beach
alcohol ban and some area schools
already being in session.

“There really weren’t any incidents,”
Sarot said. “It was actually kind of
quiet.”

Western Division did not set up any
DUI checkpoints in the area.

Police nab Poway bank
robbery suspect in OB

San Diego police detectives captured a
suspect linked to a Poway bank robbery
after the man was tracked down in
Ocean Beach on Aug. 31 near the inter-
section of  Cable Street and Narragansett
Avenue.

The arrest happened shortly before 9
p.m.

San Diego Sheriffs Department offi-
cials informed the San Diego Police
Department (SDPD) that a man believed
to have robbed a Poway bank earlier that
same day might be in the San Diego
area. 

SDPD robbery detectives apparently
spotted the getaway vehicle in Ocean
Beach and pulled the unidentified driver
over before arresting him. 

The FBI and SDPD robbery detectives
continue to probe the case to determine
if  the suspect was involved in other area
bank robberies. 

Anyone with information is urged to
call the robbery division at (619) 531-
2299.

Airport Authority to host
open house on options

The San Diego County Regional Air-
port Authority will hold an open house
next week to discuss airport alternatives
within the county. 

The open house and presentation of
the Regional Aviation Strategic Plan will

be held Tuesday, Sept. 14 from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. at the Airport Authority’s
boardroom at 3225 N. Harbor Drive.

The regional plan was mandated by
Senate Bill 10, authored by Sen. Chris-
tine Kehoe and passed in 2007. The bill
asks the Airport Authority, along with
the San Diego Association of  Govern-
ments, to prepare a plan that will be a
part of  the next update of  the Regional
Transportation Plan in 2011 and assess
long-range capabilities for all of  the pub-
lic-use airports within the county.

The Airport Authority boardroom is
located in the commuter terminal of
Lindbergh Field. For more information,
visit www.sdrasp.com.

Federal agents intercept
alien-smuggling boat

The federal Customs and Border Pro-
tection (CBP) Agency thwarted an
apparent attempt to smuggle seven ille-
gal aliens into the U.S. on Aug. 29, three
miles off  the coast of  Point Loma,
according to a statement released by the
CBP.

The crew of  a CBP “marine interdic-
tion vessel” stopped an 18-foot boat car-
rying seven individuals after federal offi-
cials took special interest in the boat. 

Marine interdiction agents and CBP
agents encountered the red and white
Chris Craft Cavalier at about 5 p.m. dur-
ing a routine patrol. 

Aboard the small boat were five
females and two males — none of  whom
were carrying identification, according
to federal investigators. CBP agents
seized the boat and took the seven occu-
pants to the CBP dock on Shelter Island,
where U.S. Border Patrol agents further
investigated the citizenship of  the sus-
pected illegal aliens, said officials. 

Agents discovered that all seven peo-
ple aboard the Criss Craft Cavalier were
from Mexico, ranging in age from 22 to
56. 

An investigation continues to deter-
mine who was responsible for the smug-
gling attempt.

Comedienne to headline
for cat-rescue fundraiser

Comedienne Christina Pazsitzky — a
regular at the roundtable on E! Net-
work’s “Chelsea Lately” and a writer for
the same show — will headline a come-
dy benefit event tonight, Sept. 9.

The comedy show will help raise
money for the not-for-profit, county-
approved Bone
Appetit Cat and
Kitten Rescue of
Ocean Beach. 

Wild and Tame
Comedy hosts the
f u n d r a i s e r ,
“Cougars, Kittens
and Lions,” from 7
to 10 p.m. at
Dream Street Live,
located at 2228
Bacon St. 

Pazsitzky will
share the stage
with local comedi-
ans Jiavani Linayao and Sarah Burford.
Other entertainment includes the co-ed
acappella quartet Balboa 4, featuring
Carnegie Hall-bound Natalie Mann and
the talented OB-based hoop and belly
dancer Valentina (Unity) of  Unity
Hoops, as seen on the Showtime Net-
work. 

The program will also include a silent
auction, raffle and door prizes. The show

is hosted by comedienne Sindi Somers,
and live music follows at 10 p.m. by
Heidi Nosam, LoveMason and other spe-
cial guests. 

All profits from the event will benefit
the Bone Appétit Cat and Kitten Rescue
of  Ocean Beach. 

Advance tickets are $7 and $8 at the
door. The show is for those 21 and older.

Advance tickets are available at:
• Bone Appétit Ocean Beach Pet Supply,

4845 Newport Ave., (619) 226-6250
• Dream Street Live, 2228 Bacon St.,

(619) 222-8131 
For more information and advance

tickets, call Somers at (619) 384-0761,
or visit wildandtame@gmail.com.

Point Loma Library sets
7th anniversary event

With all the fanfare this summer
surrounding plans for the new Cen-
tral Library downtown, Hervey/Point
Loma Branch Library officials are
hosting a special event Wednesday,
Sept. 15 to celebrate the local
library’s seventh anniversary.

Residents are invited to visit the
Point Loma branch from 6 to 8 p.m.
to learn more about the library sys-
tem and all it has to offer, including
guided tours of  the print and digital
resources that are available.  

A panel presentation will include
Matthew Hervey of  the San Diego
Library Board, along with Point Loma
branch library architect Christina
Bodenhamer, District 2 City Council-
man Kevin Falconer, past librari-
an Pat Katka and present Point Loma
branch manager Christine Gonzalez.
A community discussion will follow.

The event will give residents an
opportunity to learn about the build-
ing of  the Point Loma branch library,
resources the library offers  and what
a new Central Library downtown will
mean for all residents.
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NEWSbriefs

San Diego police investigators cuff an
unidentified bank robbery suspect at the cor-
ner of Cable Street and Narragansett Avenue
on Tuesday night. COURTESY PHOTO BY JOE EWING

Christina Pasitzky

SEE BRIEFS, Page 8

Officials from the U.S. Customs and Border
Protection Agency intercepted this boat car-
rying seven suspected illegal aliens off the
coast of Point Loma on Sunday evening. 
PHOTO COURTESY U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION AGENCY

http://www.sdrasp.com
mailto:wildandtame@gmail.com
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It all started in the spring of  1939.
Three 6-year-old boys began a friend-
ship that would last for more than 71
years. They were Jim “Mouse” Robb,
Marsh Malcome and Bill “Sonny” Mag-
giora.  

Mouse would become an Ocean
Beach icon and member of  the Surfing
Hall of  Fame, Marsh would become a
celebrated San Diego County football
coach, and Sonny would go on to
become a highly-decorated combat pilot
and 20-year veteran of  the U.S. Air
Force.  Bill “Sonny” Maggiora passed
away Aug. 13, 2010.  

He was a fourth-generation Ocean
Beach native, and an original “Sunset
Cliffs Surfer.” The beach originally did
not have the pier or rock jetties we have
today. To the north was a bridge that
connected Ocean Beach to Mission
Beach.  Sonny spent much of  his young
life there, swimming, diving and pad-
dling. His father, Primo, died when
Sonny was 18. Sonny’s mother, Evie,
owned a popular café on Voltaire Street.
Evie’s Cafe was a classic coffee shop and
an OB landmark. 

Sonny and his friends Don Mellon,
Lance Morton, Marsh Malcolm,
“Mouse” Robb, along with Rod Luscolm,
Bob “Woody” Woodall, Bruce Wesphal,
Izzy and many others, surfed the beach
break at south Ocean Beach, then ven-
tured into the big surf  at Sunset Cliffs. 

When the surf  was up, “the Ms” and
friends would be missing from the Point
Loma High School role call. Sonny
would drive his Model A down the cliffs
to “Ab,” loaded with their boards made
by Hoppy Swarts and Bud Caldwell —
that is, the hollow kook box, a redwood
or balsa plank, each weighing 80
pounds.  They lived off  the ocean by div-
ing for abalone, lobster and fish. They
would eat like kings, cooking up a ban-
quet of  local seafood on the beach. 

Sonny enlisted in the Air Force in
1951. He married his high school sweet-
heart, Annette Adamson, when he was
18. Annette was 16 and still in high
school.  With a promise made to her par-
ents that she would finish school, they
married in 1952, with Mouse and
Marsh as members of  the wedding
party. Annette kept that promise; she
attained her masters degree in psychol-
ogy and is retired from San Diego Coun-
ty Child Protective Services.

Sonny and Annette raised five sons;
William D. II “Billy,” Michael “Mick,” Jon
(named after Jon Kowal, one of  Sonny’s
mentors and best friends), Steven and
David.

After completing officer candidate
school in San Antonio, Texas near the
top of  his class, he was commissioned a
second lieutenant and was accepted for
flight school. Sonny was a perfect fit. He
had 20/10 vision and perfect coordina-
tion, and was exceptionally fit due
to many years as a waterman growing
up in OB.   

Sonny mastered flight in  the T-34
trainer, the T-37 and the T-33, and was
selected for fighter pilot training in the F-
84 and the F-86.  The most talented
few were selected for experimental flight
testing, and Sonny was selected to be an
instructor for this top-priority program.
He was dispatched in 1961 to Northrop
Aviation to take delivery of  one of  the
first T-38’s, and thus began a five-year
assignment of  training Air Force Acade-
my and Reserve Officer Training Corps
graduates, as well as young pilots from
our foreign allies, including Israel, Ger-
many and Iran. 

Sonny also flew T-39s, the Air Force
equivalent to the civilian Lear jet. In
1966, he was called upon to fill a leader-
ship role in Vietnam. He commanded
crews and flew Caribou, twin-engine
transport planes that could carry large

loads of  men, equipment and supplies
— including “Agent Orange” —  which,
after 44 years, ultimately claimed his life.  

He received the Air Medal with seven
clusters, the Air Force Commendation
Medal and was nominated for the
Bronze Star. He also received the Legion
of  Merit, one of  our country’s highest
honors.  Sonny spent three years in
Panama, then chose to return to
Williams AFB to finish his military ser-
vice as a test pilot.

Once retired from the military, he lived
out another lifelong dream of  living and
surfing in Hawaii. He became an air traf-
fic controller in Kahalui, Maui, where
the family lived for seven years.  They
returned to the mainland only after their

grandchildren began to arrive. While in
Hawaii, he bought his own plane and
was a major in the Civil Air Patrol,
teaching many young people to fly.

Sonny lived out his remaining years in
Ocean Beach, where he maintained his
relationship with his OB surfing buddies
to his last day.  He was a member of  the
Sunset Surfers Club, a supporter of  the
Ocean Beach community, and will be
dearly missed by all who knew him.  

Services will be held at Fort Rose-
crans National Cemetery on Sept. 10
at 8:30 a.m. and Bethany Lutheran
Church in Ocean Beach on Sept. 11
at 11a.m. A paddle-out celebration
will take place at the third lot on Sun-
set Cliffs on Sept. 11 at 3 p.m.
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WE BUY GOLD!!
Highest

Prices Paid
Immediately

Broken • Used • Old
Unwanted • Any Condition

2445 Truxtun Rd. #108
San Diego, CA 92106

In The Liberty Station Marketplace

(619) 955-5007San Diego’s family of trusted 
jewelers since 1937

Premium Prices Paid for
Diamonds 1ct and Over

each year in San Diego County.
Anglers will gather on Saturday,

Sept. 11 at the Silver Gate Yacht Club,
located at 2091 Shelter Island Drive,
to drop lines at 5 a.m. and compete for
awards such as multi-day fishing trips
to Alaska and Mexico, fishing gear,
boat equipment and other prizes.

The 2010 Tuna Challenge will con-
clude Sept. 12 with a family-friendly
banquet that is open to the public from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the yacht club.
Activities include raffles, auctions,
entertainment, tournament awards
and lunch.

Tickets for the banquet are $15 and
can be purchased at the door. All
anglers and non-anglers are invited to
participate in the Tuna Challenge Boat
Raffle. This year’s raffle features a super

grand-prize package with a Defiance
Admiral 220 NT Pilot House. The sec-
ond-place prize is a 52-inch Sony KDL-
TV (or comparable) and a Blu-ray DVD
player valued at $2,400. The third-
place prize is a four-day, three-night
Alaskan trip for two.

TUNA
CONTINUED FROM Page 3Services set for Maggiora, decorated

veteran, original ‘Sunset Cliffs Surfer’

The annual Make-A-Wish Tuna Challenge
fundraiser this weekend at Shelter Island
will again help children with life-threatening
medical conditions. COURTESY PHOTO

BILL “SONNY” MAGGIORA

O B I T U A R Y
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in June.”
The goal of  the first forum held in

July was more about discussing issues
and talking about cleaning up the
image of  the Ocean Beach community.
The most recent forum aimed to lay out
a plan for action. At the forum, partic-
ipants were split into “peace circles” to
discuss four categories that were iden-
tified as significant during the first
forum. Those categories were public
facilities, community, government and
activities.

“Participants identified everything
they found that needed to be done in
Ocean Beach,” Hamlin said. “We put it
in a report and then the inter-faith
community got together. We discussed
it and we distilled down four basic areas
that we thought could be addressed.
Some are going to take some very diffi-
cult work and others can be done with-
in the community quite easily.”

Between the two forums, the faith-
based community stayed active in
Ocean Beach. In addition to publishing
a 16-page report that detailed the first
forum, the group addressed the issue
of  community cleanliness identified at
the first forum with a community
cleanup and pancake breakfast on Aug.
21. The cleanup drew 35 people, half  of
whom Hamlin estimated were home-
less.

“We worked hard to address that
with our alley cleanup,” Hamlin said.

In addition to cleanliness, the report
listed bathroom facilities in Ocean
Beach as a major area of  concern.
Hamlin said there needs to be a reason-
able bathroom facility in the area, envi-
sioning something similar to the facili-
ty at the boat launch near Sea World
Drive.

“Why can’t one of  the communities
have something like that with showers
and sinks and private bathrooms?”
Hamlin said. “Right now, you either use
the cave at the foot of  Santa Monica,
the Porta-Potties at the foot of  Brighton
[Street], you can walk all the way out to

Robb Field, or you can walk out on the
pier and use the restroom there.”

Hamlin is part of  the program that
has provided mediators for each of  the
forums, but also has a very strong per-
sonal interest in Ocean Beach.
Although not currently a resident,
Hamlin is a third-generation Ocean
Beach denizen. He still surfs here and
has family in the area.

“We are very capable of  taking care
of  ourselves down here,” Hamlin said.
“We’ve been around for a long time and
we’re going to be around for a lot
longer. But we have to work together.”

Hamlin said he would like to see
another community forum in four to
six weeks. In the meantime, Hamlin
said he is hoping for community action
from those who attended the most
recent forum.

“My hope for this evening is that we
form some sort of  committees that are
going to take what we have now and
move it forward,” Hamlin said. “We’re
going to provide the impetus for them
to get going and have a spark to keep
things going when things settle down.”

FORUM
CONTINUED FROM Page 2

Southern California chapter president
of  Operation Homefront and organizer
of  the free event. 

Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. A
memorial ceremony will take place
at 9 a.m. The walk will follow at 10
a.m. The first 500 registrants will
receive a free T-shirt. 

To pre-register, visit www.oper-
ationhomefront.net/-socal.

Vet’s cross-country walk  
The Veterans Museum will send off

Tony LoBue at 2 p.m. Saturday as he
begins his walkathon across the coun-
try. He will end at Ground Zero in New
York on Sept. 11, 2011. 

LoBue, known as “Tony the Vet,” is
a 68-year-old disabled war veteran. He
is setting out on this journey as a way

to empower and help veterans and
their families. 

The ceremony will include entertain-
ment, a skydiving ceremony and an
invocation. There will also be a prison-
ers of  war remembrance ceremony.
Congressman Bob Filner will speak at
the event, as will LoBue. 

The first day of  his yearlong trek will
take him to Fort Rosecrans National
Cemetery before heading toward Tuc-
son, Ariz. 

LoBue will be updating a blog along
the way and footage of  his journey will
be uploaded to Youtube. 

To learn more about LoBue, visit
www.tonythevet.org. The Veterans
Museum is located at 2115 Park Blvd. 

For more information, call (619)
239-2300.  

Midway to host memorial
The USS Midway will hold a tribute

to honor the fallen heroes on Sept. 11

at 2:30 p.m., which will take place on
the flight deck of  the ship. 

The services will include a presenta-
tion of  colors and music from bagpipes
and drums. Honor guards from the
San Diego Fire Department, Orange
County Fire Department and the U.S.
Marine Corps will all be on hand to
honor their fallen colleagues with
those aboard the ship. 

The “Star Spangled Banner” will be
sung and the names of  those who per-
ished will be read aloud, followed by a
21-gun salute. 

The ceremony is open to the public
with paid admission to the museum.

Immediately following the memori-
al, New York Fire Department Retirees
of  San Diego will host a dinner recep-
tion at the Old Firehouse Museum,
1572 Columbia St. 

For more information, visit
www.midway.org or call (619) 398-
8252.

TRIBUTES
CONTINUED FROM Page 2

Pancake breakfast to benefit area’s
popular Junior Lifeguard Foundation

The San Diego Junior Lifeguard Foundation — which
oversees the lifeguard-in-training program in Ocean Beach
— will host its second annual Pancake Breakfast at the Santa
Clara Recreation Center on Mission Bay on Saturday, Sept.
11.

The event will give locals a chance to chow down to help
fund the program.

The event takes place from 8 to 11 a.m. at 1008 Santa
Clara Place.

“The Junior Lifeguard program teaches kids skills that are
lifelong skills,” said Belinda Bencomo, a foundation volun-
teer. “With our close proximity here to the ocean and other
bodies of  water — that is just such an important skill for kids
to learn.”

All of  the proceeds from the breakfast will benefit the
foundation, which supports the junior lifeguards. Bencomo
said she hopes to see between 200 and 300 people at the
event.

“The more, the better,” Bencomo said. “It’s going to be a
great time and a beautiful morning out on the bay.”

In addition to hotcakes, the breakfast will feature a raffle
and outdoor games for kids. Last year’s pancake breakfast was

held around Halloween and featured face painting and cos-
tumes.

“They get things from the local surf  shops and they’ve
had lots of  restaurant gift certificates and that type of  thing,”
Bencomo said. “There are pretty good prizes.”

Tickets for the breakfast are $5 per person or five tickets
for $20. The foundation’s programs include “Learn to Swim
For Free” and “Bridge to the Beach,” along with a Junior Life-
guard scholarship fund.

For more information, visit www.sdjgfoundation.org.

BRIEFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 5

A pancake breakfast fundraiser will take place Saturday to benefit the San
Diego Junior Lifeguard Foundation, which oversees the local program. The
program includes an annual ritual where participants jump from the
Ocean Beach Pier, like this event in July. PHOTO BY DON BALCH I THE BEACON

The PCPB’s request involves the con-
tentious issue of  planes flying outside
Lindbergh Field’s standard departure
headings of  290 and 275 degrees.
Khalil said air traffic controllers at the
airport are initiating a majority of  the
non-standard flights.

“We want to set the boundaries as
they are written for noise mitigation
that are clearly identified by FAA [the
Federal Aviation Administration],”
Khalil said.

Originally used as a response to con-
struction on Taxiway C last summer,
Khalil said the temporary 250-degree
heading — which takes flight paths
over Dana Middle, Silvergate Elemen-
tary and Warren Walker schools — is
still being used regularly. He said this
presents a safety issue for Peninsula
residents.

“The threshold on the arrival has
gotten to be so contentious that we’ve
documented over a dozen missed-
approach flights that are dangerously
coming in and having to be diverted
quickly to vectors south of  the 250,
and flying at very low levels that liter-
ally skim 1,000 to 2,000 feet above the
rooftops of  our homes,” Khalil said.
That’s not acceptable.”

In the past year, PCPB Airport Sub-
committee members have met with

Kehoe, Congresswoman Susan Davis,
the San Diego County Regional Airport
Authority and the FAA to discuss the
issue. Seeing no improvements during
that time, Khalil and the board decided
to go to the state level.

“It’s time to figure out if  these oper-
ations are to the point where the air-
port influence area cannot be compat-
ible to the point where it’s unsafe and
it’s adversely affecting everything
around it environmentally,” Khalil
said.

With the request in place, Khalil said
the next step is for Kehoe to bring it
before the state Audit Committee,
which would then engage the state
auditor. He said he has been in contact
with Kehoe’s office and hopes a repre-
sentative will be at the Airport Sub-
committee meeting at Liberty Station
on Sept. 13 from noon to 1:30 p.m. at
2495 Truxtun Road, Suite 206.

Airport Authority officials said they
plan to cooperate with the state.

“We are aware that the PCPB is
making this request,” said Airport
Authority public relations specialist
Katie Jones. “As a transparent agency,
the Airport Authority would of  course
fully cooperate with the state should
an audit occur.”

Khalil said the airport subcommittee
plans to address the state audit at the
Sept. 16 PCPB meeting. 

For more information, visit www.-
pcpb.net/airport.html.

AIRPORT
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Time for community recognition
Point Loma Rotary Club members sprung into action recently, spearheading a “clock rais-
ing” donation to Liberty Station. The Rotary Club purchased and installed the $20,000,
16-foot solar-powered clock with the help of its members at the shoreline promenade by
the  childrens’  playground at NTC Park, just  north of the Cushing Road and Womble
Road parking lot on Aug. 27. The clock was donated to commemorate the club’s many
years of service to the Point Loma community and residents. The clock, one of the first
solar-powered models on the West Coast, will be dedicated later this fall in the memory
of Jim Davis, a local businessman, educator and Point Loma Rotarian. Funding was pro-
vided by the Davis family, the Point Loma Rotarian Club, individual Rotarians and the The
Hervey Fund at the San Diego Foundation as a gift to the community. The clock was built
by the Fancy Street Clock and Light Co of Rock Island, Ill.                            COURTESY PHOTO
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serve as an ambassador throughout the
region, speaking to students and parents
on topics of  culture and language. 

“What we are trying really hard to do
is strengthen the K-12 Mandarin for the
cluster,” Ladd said. 

Yao’s time here is the result of  a grant
awarded by the U.S. State Department.
Only two California schools were the
recipients this year. She has taught
English in China for 11 years. 

The growing emphasis on the Man-
darin Chinese language — spurred in
part because of  China’s dominant eco-
nomic influence internationally — is not
limited to the lower grades. 

POINT LOMA HIGH
“We are only one of  three high

schools in the San Diego Unified School
District that teaches Mandarin Chinese,”
said Point Loma High School (PLHS)
Principal Barbara Samilson.

But shifting language offerings are
not the only changes in store for PLHS. 

“The major changes are in the facili-
ties,” Samilson said. 

Sports medicine classes will be
offered this winter once the second
story addition of  a new athletic training
facility is completed at the end of  the

first semester. 
The high school will also offer multi-

media video production classes in a new
music center, which will most likely be
open in the spring. 

PLHS is expected to boast a student
population of  2,000 — and some pupils
remain on a waiting list. 

“We are just taking students who live
in our geographic region,” Samilson
said.

CABRILLO ELEMENTARY
Cabrillo Elementary School Principal

Nestor Suarez said he wants the com-
munity to take a closer look at his cam-
pus and the potential it offers to new stu-
dents, despite being situated so close to
two very strong elementary schools.

“We are asking them to consider the
small school,” said Suarez. 

Cabrillo will continue to be competi-
tive by adding the use of  Smart Boards to
the fourth grade repertoire, in addition

to their continued use at the third-grade
level.

Among the other unique program
offerings at Cabrillo is one that was start-
ed last spring. 

“We implemented a tutorial service
by the Navy,” said Suarez. “We have
them deployed into our classrooms.”

Navy servicemembers tutor children
in math, reading and even stay and sup-
port the school during recess.

What does Suarez enjoy most about
the beginning of  the school year?

“It’s just the smiles on the kids’ faces,”
said Suarez. 

LOMA PORTAL ELEMENTARY 
Glenda Gerde, principal of  Loma Por-

tal Elementary School, said the school
will continue making strides among stu-
dents for whom English is a second lan-
guage. 

She noted that her school recently
became a California Distinguished

School, having raised standardized test
scores among all learners.

“We are working very hard to close
the achievement gap so all students can
be achievers,” Gerde said. 

The school attracts students from all
over the district and Gerde boasts that
school pride is high. 

Loma Portal also uses the Smart
Boards and will continue with the next
grade level of  implementation as well.
Educators said Smart Boards facilitate
stronger and more efficient learning in
the classroom. 

Teachers are able to immediately see
on their Smart Board which student
answers correctly or incorrectly.

Loma Portal, along with other schools
from the cluster, will also be working
more closely with art offerings in Liber-
ty Station. 

“The main thing this year is that our
budget has been severely cut and we are
looking forward to creatively working
with community partners,” Gerde said.
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Spectacular unobstructed panoramic ocean and
shoreline views to La Jolla! Upgraded contem-
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9,200 sq ft lot featuring gourmet kitchen, eleva-
tor, 3 car garage and  more!

www.1106BarcelonaDrive.ePropertySites.com

DRE 01384383

Rosamaria Acuña
619-890-2828

At the crest of the Hill and blocks to 
Sunset Cliffs, this great home is a best buy

at $699,000 to $749,000

DRE 00980917

Marie Huff
619-838-9400 Cell
858-551-7247 Office
619-223-4005 Fax
www.mariehuff.com

Classic Loma Portal 4br/3ba home on a double lot
with hardwood in most rooms, updated kitchen, 3

remodeled baths, a spacious family room and a
large deck and yard for entertaining and play. For-
mal living room and dining room, two fireplaces,

bay window in living room, window seat in 
master, plus peak city view. Offered at $875,000. 

DRE 01110179

Joe and Lou Ghio
THE GHIO GROUP
619-261-3002
www.theghiogroup.com

2 Br / 2 Ba cabin-like retreat in Point Loma
Heights! Situated on a corner lot with alley
access, large yard, direct access garage and

panoramic views! $775,000

DRE 01308806 DRE 01040378 DRE 01718481

JoJo Giordano
619-995-5252
jojog@prusd.com

San Carlos Beauty with 3 Bedroom, 
2 Bath. Perfect for first time buyers or investors.
Granite kitchen with maple cabinets laminate

wood floors throughout. Entertaining offers from
$375,000 to $425,000

Marc Rose
619-224-7673
www.marcroserealtor.com

Two houses on one lot both with beautiful ocean
views! 2br/1ba in front, and a 3br/2ba in back.
Much more to talk about with this property. 

Call me! Reduced to $939,000

Mirna Carson
619.218.1464
mcarsonre@cox.net

Stunning180° Views, one house from the
bay! La Playa elegant home, 3+ BR/2 BA,

expansive patio area + fireplace. $1,545,000

DRE 01062264

Paul Hartley
619-222-7443
paul@paulhartley.com
www.PlanetHartley.com

If You Like the BEST...Spectacular Pano
Views and 5 Star Living in La Playa

www.3215HarborViewDrive.com
$2,299,000

DRE 00606758

Real  Ideas.  Real  Ser vice.  Real  Results
2920 Canon • 2830 Shel ter  Is land Drive

Rosamaria Acuña
619-890-2828

Come live this Dream every day! Enjoy
casual elegance from a stunning newly built
Mediterranean Masterpiece with views of

the Pacific & steps to Sunset Cliffs.
www.SunsetCliffs726Cordova.com

DRE 00980917

SCHOOL
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Jamie Huffman teaches her son, Hunter, 4,
how to pay for breakfast by punching in an
account number at Cabrillo Elementary
before sending him off to his first day at
school Monday. PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN I THE BEACON

Eduardo Delacruz, 5, gets one last hug from
his mother, Martha, before heading off to start
kindergarten. PHOTO BY PAUL HANSEN I THE BEACON

http://www.leighannelledge
mailto:leighann@prusd.com
http://www.1106BarcelonaDrive.ePropertySites.com
mailto:jojog@prusd.com
http://www.mariehuff.com
http://www.theghiogroup.com
http://www.marcroserealtor.com
mailto:mcarsonre@cox.net
mailto:paul@paulhartley.com
http://www.PlanetHartley.com
http://www.3215HarborViewDrive.com
http://www.SunsetCliffs726Cordova.com


As the San Diego Canoe and Kayak
Team transitions away from city finan-
cial support, it continues to earn nation-
al acclaim. A group of  33 junior mem-
bers — including four from Point Loma
— captured 67 medals at the USA
Canoe/Kayak Sprint Nationals held Aug.
26-29 in Oklahoma City.

“We took our largest team and we
came back with definitely our best results
and the most kids selected to the senior

national team and junior national team,”
said Chris Barlow, founder and coach of
the team.

In addition to the medal haul that
included 31 gold, 18 silver and 18 bronze
medals, the 14-and-Under Team brought
home a national championship. Includ-
ing 16-and-Under and 18-and Under age
divisions, the team placed high enough
for an overall trophy.

“Not only did we have kids winning
medals, but we also had other kids that
were finishing fifth and sixth [overall] to
give us points,” Barlow said. 

An Olympian kayaker in the 1992
Olympics, Barlow started the San Diego
Canoe and Kayak Team in 1997 to devel-
op local talent in the sport that was little
known in America. At that time, he was
an instructor in the city’s Junior Lifeguard
Program and created the team as an off-
shoot of  the program. 

“In 1996 at the Atlanta Olympics, on
our own soil, we didn’t have a single boat
make the final,” Barlow said. “I realized
that a big part of  the problem was we just
didn’t have that much development going
on in the United States in the sport.”

Since the summer of  1997, the local
team has had annual representation on
the junior national team. They have also
had members competing in both the
2004 and 2008 Olympics. 

“San Diego is perfectly suited as a loca-
tion for canoeing and kayaking,” Barlow
said. “We can train all year round, where-
as other teams might have months where
they can’t get on the water because it’s
too cold.”

Sprint canoe and kayak has been in
the Olympics since 1936. Comparing it to
rowing, Barlow said the biggest differ-
ences are that competitors face forward
and race on shorter courses of  200 and
1,000 meters.

“It’s much faster. It’s a shorter duration
with higher stroke rates,” Barlow said.

Based out of  Fiesta Island, the team
also has a distinct Point Loma flavor. Last
month, Barlow was named fire captain at
Fire Station 22 on Catalina Boulevard.

“I’m pretty excited. It’s a great district
and great community,” Barlow said.

Point Loma High junior Lexie
Bohlman is currently on the junior
national team. The 30 members of  the
junior national team are training in Lake
Placid and Barlow said most of  them will
train for the 2012 and 2016 Olympics.

While the team enjoys national and
international success, it is currently try-
ing to stay afloat on its own after the city
decided to cut its funding in February.
Efforts are now being made to make the
team a self- and sponsor-funded nonprof-
it group, which involves obtaining a per-
mit from the city to keep its Fiesta Island
facility – a request the group recently sub-
mitted to the city.

“Just getting everything worked out
was tough, and it has been a stressful
transition,” Barlow said. “I think what it
has done [the lack of  city funding] has
made the team and the whole communi-
ty stronger. We’ll definitely be a stronger
team for it in the future.”

The San Diego Canoe and Kayak team will
hold an open house on Saturday, Sept. 25 and
welcomes children ages 14 to 18 to try out. 

For more information, visit www.-bdhcom-
pany.com/sdckt or e-mail info@kayak-
fast.com.
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The San Diego Canoe and Kayak Team, which boasts four members from Point Loma, made an impressive showing at the USA Canoe/Kayak
Sprint Nationals held Aug. 26-29 in Oklahoma City. COURTESY PHOTO

SD Canoe and Kayak Team
charting new, impressive course

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | THE BEACON

Among the members of the San Diego
Canoe and Kayak Team are four young
women from Point Loma. They are, from left,
Sydney Bohlman, Gabriella Garcia, Gina
Barba and Lexie Bohlman. COURTESY PHOTO

mailto:info@kayak-fast.com
mailto:info@kayak-fast.com
mailto:info@kayak-fast.com
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Pointers start slow
in opener, dominate
in second half  romp

Point Loma High School’s (PLHS)
2010 varsity football team put the excla-
mation mark on a season-opening triple-
header Sept. 4 with a decisive 41-24
drubbing of  Escondido’s Orange Glen
High School at home on Bennie Edens
Field.

On this, the first Saturday of  the new
prep football season on the Peninsula,
the Pointers responded with three PLHS
victories between the varsity, junior var-
sity (40-0) and the freshman (32-10)
teams.

Cheerleaders in new uniforms urged
on a large crowd that savored the aroma
of  barbecued burgers during the sun-
shine-splashed opener.

The varsity Pointers sputtered to a 14-
10 halftime advantage over the pesky
Patriots on the strength of  a 19-yard
scoring pass from senior quarterback
Sean McKaveney to junior Aaron
Watkins, followed by McKaveney’s one-
yard dive with 38 seconds left before the
break.

After halftime, a different breed of
Dogs took the field. 

“In the first half, we had our assign-
ments down but we just weren’t play-
ing with fire,” said senior center Martin
“Big Red” Gelenter, a 6’4,” 275-pound

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

SEE PLHS, Page 13

Young surfers competed Aug. 28 in the 2010
Gromfest surf contest. COURTESY PHOTO BY JOE EWING

Young surfers
make mark in OB

A sizable south swell greeted young
surfers with 3- to 4-foot surf  on Satur-
day, Aug. 28 during the Sunset Cliffs
Surfing Association’s 2010 Gromfest
surf  contest at the Ocean Beach Pier.

The event, sponsored by Mor Furni-
ture for Less, included the surf  contest
and a barbecue.

Here are the final results in each
division, according to organizers:

Little
Wahine
Tiari Thompson
Angelina Rose
Emily Rose
Brooke Young
Devon Donlon
Malia Humphrey

Grom
Noah Jackson
Austin Correia
Jake Donlon
Chase Rodi
Riley Lane
Woods Rodi

Wahine
Vicki Gonzales
Katie Majors
Maddie Saxon
Kelsey Purbaugh
Rowan Griffiths
Lauren Reynolds

Menehune
Keone Betanzos
Zack Clark
Robert Lujan
Jordan Collins
Joshua Collins
Sean Purbaugh

Open 
Longboard
Josh LaRocco
Kyle Costa
Nathan Strom
Emmett Bartlett
Kye Miranda
Trey Saxon

Junior Boys
Joe Diamond
Cody Sherman
Austin Nizic
Corten Singer
Kealoha Betanzos
Quetzal White

— Special to The Beacon
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B E  B E A U T I F U L
On your special day, i t ’s al l  you have to be...

Leave al l  the planning to us, and be st ress f ree!

Flowers by Allie
Call for a free consultation: 619.938.5234

A Whirlwind Wedding With Our Thoughtful Touch
Bridal Bouquets � Boutineers � Ceremony / Altar

Arrangements � Reception Centerpieces
We also offer arrangements for other events. Call us for more details. 

$200 o f f  f lower
arrangements

When disaster looms – such as a near-
by fire – we may be asked to evacuate to
a safe place until the danger passes.  For
most this is a huge inconvenience and a
cause of  much stress.  But the frail elder-
ly face a much larger challenge.  They
may be unable to organize to leave, may
have nowhere to go, may be unable to
collect pets and important papers, may
be paralyzed by fear.

Help your elder prepare a Disaster Bag

in advance. Collect vital materials and
check regularly to assure it is complete
and available.  Remember, the elder must
be able to physically grab the bag and go,
so it must not be too heavy.  Do not keep
the bag in a very warm place such as a
car as medication deteriorates in heat.

A supply of  required medication for 1
week should be adequate, but also include
a list of  medications with the prescrip-
tion numbers and the name of  the phar-
macy so they can be refilled.  Also include
a spare pair of  eye glasses and any assis-
tive devices.  A copy of  their ID, insur-
ance papers, and Medicare card should be
included.

Put a list of  important emergency con-

tacts and include clothing for a week.
Hygiene items can be included, but not
large bottles of  liquid.

Preparation is the key.  The better pre-
pared the less anxiety, the best opportuni-
ty for a good outcome.  The nurses and
caregivers at Innovative Healthcare Con-
sultants will be glad to assist.

Summer is winding down, the nights
are cooling off, and the kids are back at
school. At O.B. People’s Organic Food
Market, San Diego’s only customer-

owned grocery store, we’ve got all the
fresh organic foods their little lunchbox-
es crave. We also have an extensive line of
herbs and vitamins formulated specially
for children to help boost their immune
system while they share time with friends
on the playground. And remember that
the littlest ones can greatly benefit from
an organic diet, too. Children may absorb
pesticides more easily, and because of
their still-developing gastrointestinal
tract, their bodies may be less capable of
breaking them down. Be sure to pick up
a copy of  our September newsletter for an
informative article on choosing natural
products to keep baby healthy and a
coupon for a free Fruit of  the Month for

Evacuation a
Special Challenge
for Frail Elderly

Celebrate 
Children’s Health

kids. At People’s you can still savor every
last little bit of  this delicious season with
our seasonal organic berries, melons,
peaches, and mangoes . . . guaranteed to
keep that summertime feeling going
strong. 

Open daily, from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Ocean
Beach People’s Organic Food Market is
located at 4765 Voltaire Street, where
“everyone is welcome and anyone can
join.” Please call (619) 224-1387 or visit
us online at www. obpeoplesfood.coop for
more information. 

Dena is a native of  San Diego who
recently opened Peninsula Hearing Center
in Point Loma.  She earned a Bachelor’s
Degree in Communicative Disorders from
San Diego State University and her Doctor-
ate in Audiology from AT Still University
in Mesa, Arizona. She is a licensed (dis-
pensing) Audiologist in the state of  Califor-
nia, as well as a Fellow with the American
Academy of  Audiology and California
Academy of  Audiology.  

Having devoted the last 10 years to
helping those with hearing and balance
disorders, she has experience with both
pediatric and adult patients and believes in
educating her patients about the effects
of  hearing loss.  Through testing and
counseling she works with her patients to
help them develop a successful and
healthy hearing plan to improve their
quality of  life.  

She is happy to talk to you or a loved
one about any issues you are having with
your hearing or hearing aids.  

Who is Dena
Riso, Au.D.?

M I N D ,  B O D Y  &  S O U L

http://www.obpeoplesfood.coop
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leader in the Pointer trenches. “We came
out in the third quarter and took it to
them, sticking to our blocks.”

Pointer head coach Mike Hastings
agreed.

”We made some great adjustments
and just took the game over physically
and really finished them off  in the third
quarter,” Hastings said. “We worked on
tackling better on defense and holding
onto the ball offensively.”

The 14-10 halftime edge became a
41-10 Pointer lead after three quarters,
the hosts scoring 27 unanswered points
in just 12 minutes of  play.

Junior Jaivon Griffin’s churning legs
accounted for two touchdowns in the
period with runs of  20 and four yards. 

Eric Bueno also blasted ahead one
yard for a score and sophomore Zach Eis-
chen ran an interception back 42 yards
for a touchdown in his varsity debut.

Eischen had a second interception in
the final quarter that he ran back to the
Patriots’ four-yard line. He likely has
secured a varsity position, making a suc-
cessful leap from last year’s freshman
squad. 

The Pointers amassed 223 yards on
the ground, averaging 6.4 yards on 35
plays. Griffin, at 5’5” and 145 pounds,
totaled 141 yards on 14 carries to pace
the Pointers.

Other totals included McKaveney (34
yards), Bueno (22) and junior Morris
Mathews (21).

Through the air, McKaveney complet-
ed four of  nine throws for 52 yards.
Besides Watkins’ touchdown, other
passes were caught by Mathews and
seniors Thomas Mize and Johnny Cas-
taneda.

On defense, sacks were credited to
brothers Christian (senior) and Tevin
(junior) Heyward, junior Jon Denae Bai-
ley and senior Hunter Hirsch.

Junior kicking specialists Ruben Diaz
and Felipe Soares each tacked on points,
with Diaz connecting on three of  four
PATs and Soares drilling each of  his two
attempts. 

“We’re young, we have talent and we
have to come together as a team,” said
Gelenter. “We lost nearly all of  our
starters from last year.”

While pleased, Hastings agreed there
is still room for improvement. 

“We’re happy to get the win,” said

Hastings. “It was our first game with a
lot of  kids who haven’t played varsity
football. There are a lot of  things we can
do better.”

The Patriots relied on the pass, picking
up 243 yards through the air. Halfback
Chris Locher (a burly 6’2,” 225
pounder) caught seven balls for 110
yards including one 51-yard jaunt in
which several Pointers missed tackles.

”We put that ball in the endzone with
great field position set up by our
defense,” Hastings said. “Our defense
scored and we won the battle of
turnovers. When you do that, you’re
going to win most games.”

The Pointers now travel to face anoth-
er set of  Patriots, this time from Patrick
Henry High School in Del Cerro. In next
Saturday’s triple-header, the varsity play
begins at 6 p.m. preceded by the fresh-
men squad at noon and the junior var-
sity team at 3 p.m. 

On Sept. 17, the Dogs head east for a
showdown with El Capitan High School
in Lakeside starting at 7 p.m.

PLHS
CONTINUED FROM Page 11

Point Loma’s Iontez Wright (26) races upfield on a first quarter kickoff return during the Point-
ers’ 41-24 season-opening victory against Orange Glen. Escorting him are Johnny Castane-
da (19) and Hunter Hirsch (6) PHOTO BY SCOTT HOPKINS I THE BEACON.

“In the first half, we
had our assignments
down but we just
weren’t playing with
fire. We came out in

the third quarter and took it to them,
sticking to our blocks.”

MARTIN GELENTER
PLHS CENTER



Cohn Restaurant Group celebrates Restaurant Week
Indigo Grill 
Located in stylish Little Italy, Indi-
go Grill is a local favorite.  With
Executive Chef  Deborah Scott at
the helm, it’s a combination of
intriguing ambiance, creative cui-
sine, delightful flavors, and friend-
ly service. Be sure to give it a try
during “Restaurant Week 2010”
where Chef  Deborah will “wow”
you with a three-course menu
featuring options such as her
famous Roasted Butternut
Squash Soup to start and delicious entrée selections such
as Hickory and Apple Smoked Pork Ribs, Alderwood Plank
Salmon or Good Things Growing, and to finish Rainforest
Sorbets all for just $30.

Indigo Grill is excited to announce they will be adding
WEEKEND BRUNCH. Weekend Brunch starts on Saturday
and Sunday September 11th and 12th from 9:30am to
1:30 pm.  Try the “Pineapple Upside Down” French Toast
with dark rum syrup, cardamom ice cream and Jimmy’s
chicken sausage or the Cast Iron Skillet House Hash with
Chorizo, scrambled eggs, leeks and charred tomato to name
a couple of  the mouth-watering culinary creations. Call
Indigo Grill at 619-234-6802 for reservations.

The Prado at Balboa Park
The Prado, located in the heart of
Balboa Park will offer you noth-
ing less than a first class dining
experience.  Visit the Prado dur-
ing “Restaurant Week 2010”
where you’ll taste Executive Chef
Jonathans Hale’s creations
including The Prado’s famous
Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes to start
and entrée selections such as Pan
Roasted Striped Bass, Braised
Short Ribs or Grilled Pork Flat
Iron, and to finish Tahitian Vanilla Bean Cream Cheese
Flan for just $30 for an unforgettable three-course meal.

If  you’re looking for an unforgettable culinary adventure
take part in The Prado and Balboa Park’s Food & Wine
School located on the second floor of  the House of  Hospi-
tality just above the restaurant. September means a change
in season and Chef  Nadia Frigeri is “All About Fall Enter-
taining” at her Wednesday, September 22nd class or join
Pastry Extraordinaire Katherine Humpus on Saturday,
September 18th  for “Don’t Hold the Butter in this Croissant
Class”. For reservations and information call The Prado at
619-557-9441 or visit pradobalboa.com.

Executive Chef 
Deborah Scott

Executive Chef 
Jonathan Hale
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If  Sean McKaveney’s English teacher
assigns a beginning-of-the-year essay on
“What I Did During My Summer Vaca-
tion,” McKaveney will have a story to
tell. The Point Loma High School (PLHS)
senior quarterback spent last year’s foot-
ball season enduring the decrepit condi-
tions of  the school’s varsity football lock-
er room and decided it was time for a
change.

During a two-week lull in preseason
drills recently, McKaveney, with mom
Kathleen as co-contractor, gave the lock-
er room a reality show-style makeover
that stunned his teammates and coach-
es when they returned Aug. 11.

“Sean really wanted to do this for his
team,” said Kathleen.

Sean couldn’t suppress a wide grin as
his teammates gathered that morning
to receive helmets and pads. He guarded
the room’s closed door until shortly after
8 a.m. 

Then it was time for the unveiling.
As the quarterback opened the door,

his varsity buddies crowded in to see
their new home. What they saw shocked
the normally-talkative teens into silence.

“It was really quiet,” Sean recalls, “but
after about 30 seconds, people started
taking pictures of  their lockers with their
cell phones. Even now, every time (play-
er) Chris Schoenherr comes in, he says,

‘I still can’t believe you did this.’”
New florescent light tubes in cleaned

fixtures cast a bright, white light
throughout, replacing a dingy yellow
glow. Walls had been cleaned, textured
and painted a shiny white. There were
bold stripes in school colors of  maroon
and gold encircling the room, and moti-
vational words were added along one
wall. Wooden benches in front of  the
lockers had been sanded and repainted.

Three huge mirrors were mounted
around the room surrounding several
new black couches and a black carpet in
the center area. Even the room’s flooring
was new. 

Each of  the 40 lockers, which dated
back decades, had multiple layers of  old
paint ground off  and were replaced by a
fresh coat of  maroon paint. In addition,
gold plastic plates, engraved with each
player’s last name and jersey number,
were magnetically affixed to each locker. 

The McKaveney team also cut, paint-
ed and installed first-ever shelves in
every player’s locker. And, for added
effect, each player’s jersey hung neatly
inside.

When he first conceived of  the pro-
ject, Sean consulted his mom, who owns
Pacific Drapery in North Park and has
extensive design experience. Using a
three-dimensional program on his com-
puter, he created his idea to scale, show-
ing the finished project.

“We wanted to improve the lighting in
the room and create an environment
that was both positive and motivating,”
Sean said.

A $1,200 budget was granted for the
work by the football Boosters Club. Kath-
leen agreed to cover any overage.

Sean said Pointer head coach Mike
Hastings trusted him with the room and
PLHS Athletic Director John Murphy
was a key factor, visiting every day and
night during the work phase to open and
lock the facility. 

The McKaveneys worked three differ-
ent days from 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. after a
four-day period during which several
Pointer players helped.

“To see the love and care Sean put into
that room really shows what our pro-
gram is all about by giving back,” Hast-
ings said.

The mirrors and florescent lights in
the room were free through Craigslist
and Bayside Paint came up with the

needed paint. North Park Trophy creat-
ed the nameplates and Kathleen donat-
ed items through her drapery business.

Kathleen was seated one day next to
Tom Bell, parent of  returning senior
Thomas Bell, lamenting her lack of  a
solution for the room’s new floor.

“I’ll take care of  the floor,” Bell said

immediately. As it turns out, he owns
Bell Tile in Point Loma and floors are a
specialty.

“Coming out of  a clean environment
should make our play on the field clean-
er and crisper,” Sean said of  the upcom-
ing season. “I think it will have a nice
psychological effect on the whole team.”
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CONGRATULATIONS
STREET FAIR DRAWING WINNER!

Lanette Jorgensen from O.B. Surf &

Skate and Mike Fahey from the 

Beacon (left) congratulate Dawn Wat-

son and her son James for winning

the American Flyer Beach Cruiser in

the OB Street Fair Drawing

29 Wines by the Glass

Open for Breakfast & Lunch at 7 a.m.
Delicious Food • Exceptional Value

Morning prices - $4-13
Mid-day prices - $5-16
Evening prices - $8-25

1005 Rosecrans, San Diego, CA 92106
Call For Your Reservations: 619.546.9500 www.LaPlayabistro.com

Closed Mondays

San Diego’s Exciting New Dining Destination

Tango
with the
Colette

Performance
Group

Dancers www.TangoWithColette.com

Pointer QB leads locker-room renovation
BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

These photos show the before and after condition of the Point Loma High School varsity foot-
ball locker room, which took on a fresh, clean look after senior quarterback Sean McKaveney
and his mother gave it a complete makeover. The completed varsity football locker room ren-
ovation shows newly painted walls and lockers, along with new couches and flooring.
Shelves were also added in each locker. PHOTO BY SCOTT HOPKINS I THE BEACON.

http://www.LaPlayabistro.com
http://www.TangoWithColette.com


Six nights, 180 restaurants and infi-
nite culinary possibilities await local
diners as San Diego Restaurant Week
(SDRW) returns Sept. 19-24.

The event includes one restaurant in
Ocean Beach and five in the Shelter
Island/Harbor Island area. 

Running Sunday through Friday
nights, diners have the opportunity to
select from three-course menus at
restaurants throughout San Diego
County at the set price of  $20, $30 or

$40, depending on the restaurant.
“It’s a great community event, and

it’s supporting local restaurants,” said
Jenna Thompson, a spokeswoman for
SDRW.

The bi-annual event has proved to be
a boon for the local dining industry
during lean times, bringing in more
than 100,000 diners to participating
restaurants the last time it was held in
January. According to Thompson, not
only do locals participate, but some out-
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2833 Avenida de Portugal San Diego, CA 92106
Tel: 619.523.1301

Now Open Daily for Lunch
& Open for Breakfast 
Saturday & Sunday at 8 a.m.
“The atmosphere is perfect and the staff is so friendly” – M.J.

Restaurant Week opens door to a savory experience

BY LORALEE OLEJNIK | THE BEACON

WHEN: SEPT. 19-24
LOCAL PARTICIPANTS
OCEAN BEACH:
• Nick’s at the Pier

5083 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Suite 2B, (619) 222-7437
$30

SHELTER ISLAND
• Bali Hai

2230 Shelter Island Drive, 
(619) 222-1181
$30

HARBOR ISLAND
• Boathouse

2040 Harbor Island Drive, 
(619) 291-8011
$20

• Harbor’s Edge
1380 Harbor Island Drive,
(619) 692-2256
$30

• Island Prime
880 Harbor Island Drive, 
(619) 298-6802
$40

• Tom Ham’s Lighthouse
2150 Harbor Island Drive, 
(619) 291-9110
$30

INFORMATION
Call (619) 233-5008, or visit
www.sandiegorestaurantweek.com

Sumptuous food and drink are on tap during the 2010 San Diego Restaurant Week, which
includes several local restaurants. COURTESY PHOTO

SEE RESTAURANT, Page 18

http://www.sandiegorestaurantweek.com


The local music community’s biggest
annual party — the San Diego Music
Awards (SDMA) — will celebrate its 20th
anniversary this year on Sunday, Sept.
12. Honoring the area’s top local acts in
27 categories, ranging from best tribute
band to song of  the year, the awards cover
the time period of  July 1, 2009 to June 30
of  this year. 

The awards ceremony covers a lot of
territory, making for a good barometer of
the state of  the local music scene and cre-
ating a fun night out. The event returns
to Humphreys by the Bay after a four-
year run at Vieja’s Concerts in the Park,
with performers set to include The Night
Marchers, Erika Davies, Maren Parusel,
The Nervous Wreckords, New Mexico
and Transfer. 

Meanwhile, the evening’s lifetime
achievement award will be presented to
the iconic 1960s group Iron Butterfly.  
Proceeds from the San Diego Music
Awards go to support Taylor Guitars in
Schools programs, with a total of  1,424
“Baby” Taylor guitars donated to date.

With Ocean Beach and Point Loma being
well known as centers for the arts, it’s
only natural that several area residents
are among the 2010 nominees. Jason
Ott, frontman with Led Zeppelin cover
group Dazed and Confused, snagged the
“Best Tribute Band” category in 2009
and the group finds itself  nominated once
again. 

“Our win was totally unexpected, but
it was awesome,” Ott said.  

For his band, the award was a major
boon. 

“We definitely saw an increase in fans
right away and we moved up to headlin-
er status at some of  the bigger clubs in
town,” Ott said. “This is all stuff  that was
like a dream to me and I think winning
[at] the San Diego Music Awards was one
of  the things that helped us achieve it.”

Bassist Sol Turpin has now been nom-
inated twice in the “Best Tribute Band”

category with the Sublime tribute act of
40 Oz. To Freedom and the Cure tribute
combo The Cured, though he recently left
both to concentrate on his own band,
Safety Orange. Turpin also performed at
the awards ceremony in 2002, backing
his younger sisters, Anna and Lindsey
Troy. 

“The [San Diego] Music Awards?
They’re a good thing,” Turpin said. “It
lets people know that some of  the bigger
bands out there are from here, and helps
newer groups get noticed. It adds hype to
the scene — in a good way — putting
extra focus on the musicians from the
area. It can’t hurt.”

Al Howard, frontman for The Heavy
Guilt, nominated in the category of  “Best
Pop Album” for the disc “Let Us Up From
This,” has won several SDMA trophies
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The 3rd Corner – Fine Wine & Fine Food
The 3rd Corner Wine Shop & Bistro is a restaurant revolution.
Our living wine list, fine food and affordable pricing all add up
to the perfect dining and wine shopping experience. Need a
bottle of  wine for dinner? We’ll cork any bottle in our shop for
$5. Our wine shop offers a great selection from the world
over. With over 800 wines to choose from, The 3rd Corner
offers a wide selection of  wines for every budget and our ½
case and full case mix and match discounts offer great value
and unbeatable pricing. We offer wine dinners, tastings and
monthly wine club offers.

Join us on Sundays from 5-10pm for 3 Course & 3 Wines for
$25 at all locations

Late night dining available every night until 1:00am
Wine Shop Open Tuesday-Sunday 10:00am-1:30am
Bistro Open Tuesday-Sunday 11:30am-1:00am
Closed Mondays

Ocean Beach 619.223.2700               
Encinitas 760.942.2104              
Palm Desert 760.837.9600

ADVERTORIAL

Ocean Beach-based Dazed and Confused — a Led Zeppelin cover group — is again up for
“Best Tribute Band” at the San Diego Music Awards on Sunday, Sept. 12. The awards take
place at Humphreys by the Bay on Shelter Island. COURTESY PHOTO

OB/Point Loma performers may
score huge in SD Music Awards

BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

SAN DIEGO 
MUSIC AWARDS
WHEN: Sunday, Sept. 12, 7 p.m.
WHERE: Humphreys by the Bay, 2241
Shelter Island Drive on Shelter Island. 

PRICE: $30-$75 
INFORMATION:
www.humphreysbythebay.com

San Diego Chargers’ quarterback Philip Rivers chats with Cathy and Larry Richman,
founders of  the nonprofit “I Believe  in Angels” organization on Sept. 4 at NTC Park in
Point Loma during the Philip Rivers Celebrity 5K Walk and Fun Run. The event was
designed to raise money for the Rivers of Hope Foundation, a nonprofit Rivers and his wife,
Tiffany, founded to find homes for unwanted, abandoned and orphaned children in San
Diego County. The foundation contributed $25,000 to the “I Believe  in Angels” foster-
family network organization. PHOTO BY JIM GRANT I THE BEACON

Chargers’ QB talks the talk, walks the walk

SEE SDMA, Page 18

http://www.humphreysbythebay.com
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$12.95
You Pick Your Meal

Mix and Match to make your Perfect Dinner 
7 days a week from 4 til closing

Choose

Your

Entrée

Fillet of Sole
Salmon
Chicken Breast
Sea Bass
Mahi Mahi
10oz. Pork Chop

1.

Red Sails Inn
2614 Shelter Isltand Dr. San Diego CA  619-223-3030

All Entrees come with choice of soup or salad
Excluding Holidays

Choose 

Your 

Preparation

Macadamia Crusted
Blackened
Lemon Caper Butter
Teriyaki Glaze
Pesto Cream Sauce
Grilled

2.
Choose 

Your 

Sides

Baked Potato
Garlic Mashed Potatos
Rice Pilaf
French Fries
Cottage Cheese
Steamed Vegetables

3.

www.theredsails.com

of-town guests plan their visits to San
Diego around SDRW to take advantage
of  the deals offered during this time —
and dine out multiple times during the
week.

Now in its seventh year, SDRW is
sponsored by the California Restaurant
Association San Diego Chapter, an
organization created to promote restau-
rants across the state.

No special tickets or passes are neces-
sary to participate in SDRW, though
diners are strongly encouraged to make
reservations with their desired restau-
rants in advance, as tables fill up quick-
ly. Walk-ins are welcome, however
there is no guarantee they can be
accommodated. 

During SDRW, a special menu is pre-
pared by each restaurant where diners
select their desired appetizer, main
course and dessert. In most cases, the
arrangement gives the opportunity to
try a new restaurant at a greatly-
reduced price.

“There is not a better time to try and
get the most for your money during
these tough times,” said Ken Mills, co-
owner of  Proper Gastropub and Wine
Steals East Village, a newcomer to
Restaurant Week. “We are literally
offering a meal at cost.”

Proper Gastropub (a traditional
British pub with a gourmet menu)
opened earlier this year, and is located in
the historic Simon Levi building in Petco
Park. It is combined with local chain
Wine Steals, and patrons can select
their own bottles of  wine to pair with
dinner in the restaurant or on the view-
ing deck overlooking the Padres’ stadi-
um.

Chef  Sean Erik Magee of  Proper,
whose résumé includes stints at Urban

Solace, Croce’s and Grant Grill, has cre-
ated a four-course meal for SDRW,
including main dish selections of
braised short rib with creamy parme-
san polenta and Guinness reduction,
grilled citrus-pineapple brined chicken
with Moroccan couscous and
pomegranate molasses, and grilled veg-
etable quinoa with warmed chevre and
tomato nectar, among others.

“It is the busiest week in my restau-
rants,” said executive chef  Bernard
Guillas of  the La Jolla Beach and Tennis
Club. 

Guillas observed that, in general, the
local dining scene has taken a turn for
the better as of  late, including upticks
in business at his restaurants The
Marine Room and the Shores. 

“The tide has definitely turned,” he
said. “But only if  you have a product of
good value, have a good promotion
going on and make sure to provide an
experience.” 

The SDRW menu at the Marine
Room includes wild Alaskan salmon,
filet mignon and Guillas’ signature
dessert trilogy.

After paying a visit to the event web-
site, www.sandiegorestaurantweek.-
com, diners can search by location, cui-
sine, price or specific restaurant. 

Links to participating restaurants are
available from the site, as are features
such as conducting a search for places
with vegetarian options.

Participating restaurants in La Jolla
include The Marine Room, Whisknladle
and George’s at the Cove, and in the
beach areas, JRDN Restaurant, The
French Gourmet and the Atoll at the
Catamaran.

Restaurant week gift cards are
available for purchase. 

For complete restaurant listings
and menus visit www.sandiego-
restaurantweek.com, or call (619)
233-5008 for more information.

RESTAURANT
CONTINUED FROM Page 16

with his previous group, the K23
Orchestra. 

From 2003 to 2005, the band took
home three awards in the“Best Hip Hop”
category, while he’s also previously been
nominated in the “World Music Catego-
ry.” 

His songs are best described as a mix
of  traditional folk and blues, crossed
with psychedelia, rock influences and
strong melodic hooks. 

“I have been in different categories in
the past, but I’m good with the ‘pop’ cat-
egory,” Howard said. “The Beatles were
pop, that works for me.” 

As for the fate of  his previous tro-
phies? 

“I think they’re at our drummer’s
house,” Howard said. “He had the most
place to store things, so he’s got all the
band memorabilia.” 

For Howard, the best part of  the show
is the live performances. 

“It’s cool to acknowledge things that
are happening in the music communi-
ty,” Howard said. “But what I enjoy most

is the live performances. There is always
such an interesting mix of  performers.
This year, I’m looking forward to the sets
from Transfer and Erika Davies.” 

Howard also notes the value of  a large
part of  the music community coming
together in one place. 

“I’ve always been an anti-social per-
son,” Howard said. “I don’t really like
large crowds of  people, but this is great.
Whether it’s a band or promoter or
music-business people in general,
they’re all there. You have a chance to
meet or share ideas with so many people
in different aspects of  the business.” 

SDMA
CONTINUED FROM Page 17

http://www.sandiegorestaurantweek.-com
http://www.sandiegorestaurantweek.-com
http://www.sandiego-restaurantweek.233-5008
http://www.sandiego-restaurantweek.233-5008
http://www.sandiego-restaurantweek.233-5008
http://www.theredsails.com


NEWPORT 
PIZZA & ALE HOUSE

5050 NEWPORT AVE. • OCEAN BEACH • 619.224.4550

21 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP
100 BOTTLED BEERS
PIZZA BY THE SLICE
Free Delivery in OB
WWW.OBPIZZASHOP.COM

A Readers Choice 
2 years in a row for Beer
Selection & Pizza

Voted a Readers Choice for best
Mexican Restaurant & Margarita

(619) 222-6633
5001 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach

99¢ Margarita
With purchase of a 

Lunch or Dinner Entreé
With coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 9/30/10

You can now enjoy the 
Venetian’s award-winning 

menu delivered to your door!

(619) 223-8197
FULL BAR • HAPPY HOUR 4-6 P.M. DAILY

WINE CELLAR • LARGE COVERED PATIO

3663 VOLTAIRE STREET • SAN DIEGO

Now

DELIVERS
to Ocean Beach & Pt. Loma

The Venetian
The Venetian now offers Delivery! You can enjoy the same award
winning Menu delivered to your home as you have enjoyed for
years at the restaurant. Delivery available to Ocean Beach &
Point Loma – call 619-223-8197. Of course, if you're in the mood
for a delicious Italian meal with great atmosphere & excellent 
service you still can't beat the Venetian. Happy Hour 4-6 PM daily.

WOW Cafe (Walking On Water)
Located on the OB Pier, you’ll enjoy a great meal while taking in the best
view in town—including surfers and sea life. The family friendly restau-
rant is open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner and features a menu
with something for everyone. Some of the “must trys” include the
mango pancakes, world famous clam  chowder, award winning fish &
chips, plus the “as seen on TV” ultimate Nachos. But whatever you try,
you won’t be dis appointed.

The Broken Yolk Café
The Broken Yolk Café offers a large selection of home cooked meals in
a comfortable and casual atmosphere. There are over 20 different
omelets to choose from as well as a wide variety of other breakfast
favorites which include pancakes, waffles and French toast. Feel more
like lunch? Try one of our juicy ½ pound burgers or one of our large
sandwiches. Our generous portions will leave you full and satisfied.
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Bravo’s Mexican Bistro & Cantina
5001 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach · 619-222-6633. Experience a taste of
Mexico! Bravo’s features your favorite Mexican and seafood plus a full bar serv-
ing your favorite drinks. Check out our Margarita menu and choose your
favorite from a long list! Share a 5-shot, 44 oz. Mega Margarita with a friend
or try one of over 30  premium tequilas from our tequila bar.  Or just kick back
and enjoy your favorite cocktail with one of our famous lobster buckets. Also
offering one of the best Happy Hours at the Beach Monday through Friday.

Coastal Dining

Nightly Specials:
Happy Hour 4pm –Close

Every Sunday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers and 
$2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Every Saturday
$9 Coors Light Pitchers and 
$2 Mimosas
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
25% off bottles of wine

Nightly Specials:
$6 Burger and a Beer
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$5 Whiskey Drinks
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

Nightly Specials:
$2 Tacos and $5 Tequila
Happy Hour 4pm –7pm

5083 Santa Monica Ave. 
619-222-PIER

Call today and ask how to get listed for FREE! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103
4645 Cass St., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

Oggi’s Stix Night
$3.95 (additional topppings
extra)

Family Fun Day
9-1 Early Bird Breakfast
Large 2 Topping Pizza or Pasta
w/ marinara. Family House or
Ceaser Salad w/ 4 Breadsticks
& Pitcher of Soda $30

Saturdays
9-1 Early Bird Breakfast
MVP Platter Night: Sample Plat-
ter with dipping sauce $10

Freaky Friday
Select Drink Specials
Balloon Artist!

$3 Thursdays
Select Personal 
Appetizers

Wing Night Wednesday
Killer or Honey BBQ Wings
$.75 each
Kids eat Free + balloon artist!

Spaghetti Tuesdays
All you can eat Spaghetti

2562 LANING ROAD
619-876-5000

Mon-Fri: Happy Hour  3-6pm 1/2 off appetizers, $1.25 off Pints, $1.50 off Pitchers, Drink Specials

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

$1 off U-call it 8pm-1am $2.75 bloody mary’s all dayPBR & Miller High Life bottles
$2.50
Shot of the Week $3

$3 off pitchers after 7pm$2 off anything on our menu 
all night!

Super Pint Night

WATCH NFL/MLB/CHARGERS/PADRES 

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

PBR & Miller High Life bottles $2
Shot of the Week $3

Happy Hour 5 – 7pm Everyday

$2 off All Pichers all night
Bloody mary specials.  
Sam Adams $.50 off a pint,
$2.00 off a pitcher. 

Watch MLB here!Super Pint Night$2.75 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

$11 Micro Pitcher after 6pm

WATCH NFL/MLB/CHARGERS/PADRES
Happy Hour 5-6pm 1/2 Price Pitchers

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

Happy Hour 5 – 6pm Everyday 1/2 Price Pitchers

Watch MLB here!

Micro Monday 6:30-close Super
Pints & $3 off Micro Pitchers.
$6 Burger & Beer

WATCH NFL/MLB/CHARGERS/PADRES
Open 9am for Breakfast and Drink Specials$4 Smirnoff shot anytime

Try our new stuffed burgers!
Late Night Munchies 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$4 wings
$8 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House Margs
all night!

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Every Day: Happy Hour 4:30-6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers. 

During the Padres game get your choice of 1/4 lb. burger or
1/4 lb. hotdog, fries and 16oz. domestic beer for $6Have you had our NEW Fish Tacos?

Everyday Happy Hour 3-6pm $1 OFF all pints. $3 OFF pitchers.

Locals Night 7-9pm
$2 Off Pints
$4 Off Pitchers
w/local ID5050 Newport Ave. 

619-224-4540

Newport Pizza 
& 

Ale House WATCH NFL/MLB/CHARGERS/PADRES HERE!
PIZZA BY THE SLICE

21 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP
100 BOTTLED BEERS

For more information
on the Dining Guide call:

Mike Fahey
858.270.3103 x117

Mike Long
858.270.3103 x112

http://www.sdnews.com


ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday, Sept. 11, 10 a.m., Jazz 88 OB
Music & Art Festival returns for its fifth year along
Newport Avenue between Cable and Abbott

streets. The event will feature 26 musical acts on
seven stages. General admission is $30; chil-
dren are admitted free. For more information, call
(619) 224-4906, or visit www.obmusicfest.org or
www.oceanbeachsandiego.com.

Sunday, Sept. 12, 7 p.m., San Diego Music
Awards, featuring several nominees from the
Ocean Beach area. The awards take place at
Humphreys by the Bay, 2241 Shelter Island Drive.
Tickets are $30-$75. For more information, visit
www.humphreysbythebay.com.

Sept. 19-Dec. 31, Mod-Est Studio Gallery and
chocolatier Chi Chocolat team up to host a grand
opening exhibition, “Decadent Expressions: Con-
temporary Art and Chocolate.” Gallery owner
Kevin Winger will display works in oils, featuring
his signature impasto panels and spontaneous
use of color. To complement the works, choco-
latiers Jesse and Tess Brown will present culinary
artistry in chocolate. The exhibition takes place at
2690 Historic Decatur Road at Liberty Station.
For more information, call (619) 818-6087, or e-
mail Kevin@kevinwinger.com.

Through Oct. 3, Quilt Visions Art Quilt Gallery
opens a new exhibit “Transformations/Reflections”
as part of a juried exhibition. The gallery is locat-
ed at 2825 Dewey Road, Suite 100. Gallery
hours are Tuesdays through Sundays from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call (619)
546-4872, or visit www.quiltvisions.org.

COMMUNITY/CIVIC
Sept. 11-12, Make-A-Wish Tuna Challenge
2010 fundraiser benefiting the Make-A-Wish
Foundation aiding children with life-threatening
conditions. The event features a tuna-fishing com-
petition, awards, prizes, lunch and other activities.
The event takes place at the Silver Gate Yacht
Club, 2091 Shelter Island Drive. For information,
entry fees and registration, call (858) 707-9474,
or visit www.wishsandiego.org.

Saturday, Sept. 11, 9 a.m. to noon, Friends
of Famosa Slough seeks volunteers for a work
party to care for native California plants, remove
invasive species and remove litter. Participants are
urged to wear work clothes, a hat and sturdy
shoes, and bring work gloves and garden-
ing/weeding tools or clippers. Refreshments will
be provided. Meet at the southeast corner of W.
Point Loma and Famosa boulevards. For more
information, call (619) 224-4591, or visit
www.famosaslough.org.

Sunday, Sept. 12, 9 a.m. to noon, Surfrider
San Diego hosts its 19th annual Paddle for Clean
Water event to raise awareness for environmen-
tal issues affecting the ocean. The event includes
a free, noncompetitive paddle around the Ocean
Beach Pier, speakers and a beach cleanup,
among other activities. For more information, visit
www.surfridersd.org.

Monday, Sept. 13, 6 p.m., the Ocean Beach
Woman’s Club convenes for its first meeting of
the year at 2160 Bacon St. New members wel-
come. For more information, call (619) 222-1008.

Monday, Sept. 13, 6:45 p.m., regular meet-
ing of the Sunset Cliffs Natural Park Council. The
meeting takes place at the Cabrillo Recreation
Center, 3051 Cañon St., and visitors are wel-
come. For more information, call (619) 228-1854.

Tuesday, Sept. 14, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., the
San Diego County Regional Airport Authority
hosts an open house to discuss airport alterna-
tives within the county. The meeting takes place
at the Airport Authority’s boardroom at 3225 N.
Harbor Drive. For more information, visit www.-
sdrasp.com.

Wednesday, Sept. 15, 6 to 8 p.m, the Her-
vey/Point Loma Branch Library hosts its seventh
anniversary event, combining a historical review
of the local branch and an overview of the San
Diego library system, along with an explanation of
efforts to build the Central Library downtown and
how the sytem will benefit residents. The event
takes place at the Point Loma site, 3701 Voltaire
St. For more information, call (619) 531-1537.

Thursday, Sept. 16, 7 p.m., regular meeting
of the Ocean Beach Historical Society featuring

Richard Carrico, who will speak on “Archaeology
at Presidio de San Diego: Who is buried at Pre-
sidio Park?” Carrico teaches at the San Diego
State University Department of American Indian
Studies and Recuerdos Research.  Carrico is
expected to speak on his extensive research and
writing about local history and Indian cultures,
mixing intrigue with historical events. The event
takes place at the Point Loma United Methodist
Church, 1984 Sunset Cliffs Boulevard. For more
information, visit www.obhistory.wordpress.com.

Saturday, Sept. 18, 1 to 3 p.m., Friends of
Famosa Slough host a free nature walk with good
views of a variety of birds and salt marsh habitat.

Participants are encouraged to bring binoculars
and meet at the first bench on Famosa Boulevard
south of the intersection with W. Point Loma
Boulevard. For more information, call (619) 224-
4591, or visit www.famosaslough.org.

Saturday, Oct. 23, 9 a.m., the nonprofit
group Photocharity hosts its annual 5K Walk to
Save Homeless San Diego Youth with proceeds
going to fund programs and services at The
Storefront, a shelter for homeless teens ages
12-17 in Hillcrest. The event takes place at NTC
Park at Liberty Station. Registration is $18 and
begins at 8 a.m. For more information, visit
www.savehomelessyouth.org.
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How often should my 
attorney review my trust?

Virginia L. Weber, Inc.
A Law Corporation

619-222-5500
www.virginiaweber.com • E-mail: vweber01@yahoo.com

4817 Santa Monica Ave. Ste D, San Diego, CA 92107

“An Attorney
Your Grandpa &

Grandma
Would Love!”

Probate
Trusts
Wills

The most important time to make
estate planning changes are

when major life events happen, which includes:
births of children or grandchildren, deaths of some-
one named in your documents, marriages, change of
names, receiving an inheritance and the addition of
more assets.

Even sophisticated clients forget to change their
wills when they remarry.  This would result in every-
one being unhappy because a judge would have to be involved.  Some clients
inherit money or property and forget to add it to their trust, resulting in a pro-
bate.  The other day I added 2 new children that were born to some clients
several years before.  If you want to leave money to new grandchildren, nieces
or nephews, you must include them in the list unless you have given a gift to
"all the grandchildren alive at the time of your death."

The most common person that changes in your will is the guardian of minor
children.  This is the person that will be responsible for raising your child.
The person you named as a God parent 10 years ago may not be the right
person now. 

Please review your documents at least every 2 years yourself.  I know you do not
like to read them, but you can look at the people you have named very easily to
determine if those need to be changed.  Happy reading!

Answer:

Question:

Ask The LawyerAsk The Lawyer
SM

Don’t miss it!
E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R

FOR MORE NEWS ABOUT OB/PT. LOMA,  V ISIT 

PeninsulaBeacon.com

VENUES
Humphrey’s Concerts by the Bay, 
2241 Shelter Island Drive, (619) 224-1556

• Thursday, Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m., Sheryl Crow, $87
• Friday, Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m., The Beach Boys, $75
• Saturday, Sept. 11, 8 p.m., Air Supply, $50
• Thursday, Sept. 16, 8 p.m., Tower of Power, $45
• Friday, Sept. 17, 8 p.m., The Fab Four – The Ultimate Tribute, $40
• Sunday, Sept. 19, 7:30 p.m., Last Comic Standing, $40
• Friday, Sept. 24, 6:30 and 9 p.m., Margaret Cho, $50
• Friday, Oct. 1, 7:30 p.m., Kealii Reichel, $50
• Sunday, Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m., America, $48
• Friday, Oct. 22, 7:30 p.m., Gabriel Iglesias, $48

Hundreds of surfers will turn out for the 19th annual Paddle for Clean Water at the Ocean
Beach Pier beginning at 9 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 12. PHOTO BY DON BALCH | THE BEACON

The Make-A-Wish Tuna Challenge 2010 will reel out fun for families at the Silver Gate Yacht
Club this weekend in a benefit to help children with life-threatening conditions. COURTESY PHOTO
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classified

www.sdnews.com • Call 858-270-3103
marketplaceSAN DIEGO

COASTAL
The #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE ANONYMOUS Every
Monday from 6pm - 7pm. 3851 Rose-crans St in
the Harbor Room located in the Dept of Health
Services complex. Free 12 Step Meeting for people
with OCD. Meeting is open to anyone. Questions-
ocasandiego@ hotmail.com  

THE PACIFIC BEACH BUSINESS Group meets each
Tuesday morning, 7:00am, at the Broken Yoke. This
is a business group who’s aim is to generate business
amoung it’s members by referrals. Contact Karen and
Mike Dodge for more details at (619) 384-8538. 

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Wanted: $700 and
more per day. All expenses. paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911   

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE BARBER
SALON is now hiring licensed barber/ stylist.. comis-
sion/ boothrent available... if you are interes please
contact Saida@ 619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW Career.
*Underwater Welder. Commercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld
Inspector. Job placement and financial aid for those
who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

PT/FT SALES OFFICER ASSISTANTS We’re looking
for full or part-time sales officer/assistants to work
in a fast growing auto retail company. All you need is
desire, and an hour or two of spare time, a few days
a week. You can do these job to supplement your in-
come. Interested? Email your resume to ray-
mond.textilex@gmail.com   

THE E SPOT PT/ FT positions in marketing, promo-
tions, sales, and distribution! Call 858.633.1099  

TIKUL RESTAURANT IN LA JOLLA - NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS. Apply on site at 1250 Prospect St,
La Jolla. 858-456-6611

TRAVEL LIKE A ROCK STAR 10 Sharp individuals
needed to represent major publications. Full time
travel. Immediate Positions Available! 1-800-479-4147    

VIRTUAL INVESTMENTS is looking for part time
workers for the post of an payment representative
sales, and bookkeeper. The requirements for this po-
sition require that you are computer literate, have two
to three hours of access to the internet weekly, If you
are interested or just need more information please con-
tact Michael Mertins by email mertins1970@gmail.com 

ACCOUNTS, RECEIVABLE / PAYROLL Experience
necessary. Salary Commensurate. Please send re-
sume to: oldbuildersscompany@gmail.com

1000 ENVELOPES=$5000. Receive $3-$5 each en-
velope stuffed with our sales material. Free infor-
maion 24HR recorded message. 800-370-2881  

PRICED TO SELL 2844 Chatsworth Point Loma Sat
9-2pm House, garage and patio full of furniture,
tools, books, lamps, kitchen, china, garden,
paintings, antiques, rugs, linens and much
more!

AVON/MARK IND SLS REP, EUROPA www.
youravon.com/europa (928) 759-0467  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food Discount
Cards that never expires. 24 Restaurants including
Arbys, Wendys, Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more.

Cost $20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177,
Greenville, SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel better
now and try risk free today: www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Handmade & hand-
crafted jewelry. Unique and at low prices! www.
Makayla-AnnDesigns.com 

NEW WOMAN’S BEACH CRUISER! New Purple
Woman’s Beach Cruiser, single speed, coaster
brakes, won at raffle: $200   

NORMAN ROCKWELL LITHOGRAPHS For sale port-
folio suite of NORMAN ROCKWELL School Days Lith-
ographs 4 in suite. Suite consists of baseball,
cheering, golf and studying. Excellent Condition. S/ N
in ink and pencil. Authentic and Rare. $5000 OBO
(858) 454-0494  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We have ware-
house full of Doors, Windows, Flooring reduced Prices
(858) 268-0679 

OVER WEIGHT AND UNHAPPY? Need A Physical
And Mental Makeover? Visit www.thesecretofsuc-
cessfulweightloss.com  

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, accessories,
shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer BARGAINS, Tier-
rasanta. (619) 985-6700 

WEIGHTLOSS Fast results! Dr. recommended! amaz-
ing energy! $100 months supply www.30lbsthirty-
days.com (866) 285-7045  

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your books for
free at www. PaperBackSwap.com!

BUY VIAGRA, CIALIS, LEVITRA, Propecia and other
medications below wholesale prices. Call: 1-866-
506-8676. Over 70% savings. fastmedonline.com

CAT ADOPTION SERVICE An all volunteer non
profit corporation. Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego abandoned by a roadside.
Lucky and many other Rescued Cats and Kittens
are looking for loving permanent homes. Come visit
them at the La Jolla Petsmart located in La Jolla
Village Square. For more information please visit
www.catadoption service.org

GREAT DANE PUPPIES Harlequin & Mantle gran-
danesdeasamor@gmail.com (619) 805-6455

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING EDGE K9
REHAB www.cuttingedgek9.com We have Been Fea-
tured On Local And National News, Radio And A Num-
ber Of Local Papers And Magazine Articles. Swimming
is one of our strongest recommendations for most K9’s.
It is an ideal form of exercise for a number of reasons.
We offer assisted swimming in a warm water environ-
ment. The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing (reduc-
ing stress on joints) • Facilitates full use of the front and

hind legs vs. partial use as
seen with underwater tread-
mills • Dogs are often able to
actively swim although un-
able to move their legs on
land (due to stroke/ spinal in-
jury) • Allows manual tech-
niques by therapist/ manual
resistance to an affected limb
• Swimming in a controlled
environment is the safest way
for clients to exercise. •
Speeds recovery following in-
jury/ surgery • Improves
function and quality of life •
Works reciprocal muscle
groups throughout the ses-
sion (helps correct muscle
imbalances) • Reduces pain
and inflammation • Reduces
canine obesity thus decreas-
ing the risk of other health-re-
lated problems • Increases
strength, range of motion and
cardiovascular conditioning •
Prevents overheating through
proper water temp • In-
creases tolerance for ex-
tended cardiovascular training
• Decreases recovery time •
Reduces post-exercise sore-
ness • Provides good cross
training for the competitive,
athletic dog (619) 227-7802  

SALMON PAWS-PREMIUM PET TREATS Buy online
100% pure Alaskan wild salmon treats for dogs and
cats www.salmonpaws. com.  All natural and human
grade. We sell 5 products that have no fillers or perser-
vatives. Our products range in price from $5-$12. They
are hand made and baked in Bellingham, Wa. Family
owned and operated. Check us out online at
www.salmon paws.com for stores that carry Salmon
Paws products or call in your order (858) 204-4622.  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS FREE ESTI-
MATES. No job too small. Call to see our portfolio or
Email us at RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336    

PAYLESS TREE SERVICE - Pruning • Removal •
Trimming • Stump Grinding • 35% OFF ALL Tree
Services. FREE Stump Grinding with any tree re-
moval. Senior Discounts. Local References. Experi-
enced Crew. BBB Member. VISA/ MC 619-938-1559
or 858-568-0689   

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SCREENS & DOORS.
Glass Replacement. Discount Prices. Beach Cities
Screens 858-598-7340  beachcitiesscreens.com 

COMMUNITY LENDING SERVICES Get a loan, avoid
bankruptcy. Pay your bills, outstanding loans, credit
cards, auto, personal, business, home debt consoli-
dation. All credit welcome. No fees! Quick! Call 1-
877-627-6886

R & V RUPERTO VASQUEZ Tree trimming, Garden-
ing, Hauling, Fertilizing, Sod Lawn, Landscaping,
Clean Up Trash, Sprinkler Installation, Concrete and
Wood Fencing. Call (858) 518-0981  

HAULING, DEMOLITION, & TREE  SERVICE. 15%
OFF WITH THIS AD. Call for a FREE Quote Joe 619-
227-8512 Fully Licensed & Insured Lic #934706   

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC. - OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK. OFFICE/ RESIDENTIAL. FREE WARDROBES.
FREE ESTIMATES. FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979. BBB
MEMBER. INSURED LIC # CAL T-189466 ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 619-223-2255

$425,000 LOAN DESIRED BY private party - 10 year
note with above market interest. Secured with de-
veloped commercial property and acreage in Julian.
Low loan to value ratio, excellent fundamentals and
payment history. please contact Harry for more de-
tails at 760-765-3336 or harry@wynolasprings.com

WWW.SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND RAISERS
FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROFITABLE

“Seeking rental: cottage, studio or 1-bd. apt. in Bird
Rock area for 6-mo. lease. Quiet professional. (858)
635-1233.”  

Water view home. Buy, or lease option, $1625,000.
21,800 ft Kearny Mesa office building $3,950,000,
18 miles Baja oceanfront, need partner, Idaho
Resort F&C $625,000, $7,500,000 Pacific Beach
Motel F&C. Try your sale, exchange ideas? Geo.
Jonilonis, Rltr. 619 454 4151  

LARRY TAVARES GENERAL CONTRACTING - Li-
censed & Insured. Residential & Commercial. Re-
model & Repairs. 30 YEARS CONSTRUCTION
EXPERIENCE. SERVING BEACH COMMUNITIES SINCE
1988. LICENSE#749496 (619)222-7676

� for sale or exchange

� auctions/estate sales

� houses wanted

� investment properties

� childcare

FREEDOM TO PLAY Computer a must. Train/
Teach Online. No Selling. Flexible Hours.
www.ok-now.net   

REAL ESTATE 800

� wanted to rent

� autos wanted

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

� misc. for trade

ITEMS WANTED 325

� health care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

RENTALS 750

� income opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

� movers

� hauling

� gardening/landscaping

� services offered

MISC. SVCS. OFFERED 450

� pet services

� pet adoption/sale

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

� misc. for sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

� work from home

SD CHRISTIAN FILM FESTIVAL The San Diego
Christian fim festival is calling all emerging
filmmakers, potential sponsors, and enthusias-
tic volunteers! We want you! To learn more,
please visit www.sd christianfilmfestival.com
or call (877) 457-7732  

� general help wanted

HELP WANTED 250

� calendar/events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

TWILIGHT
Twilight is a petite lady, all of 5 pounds,

and 7 months old. She is sweet and playful
and is dreaming of a new loving home
where she will be a real member of the

family. Adopt her! Twila is up-to-date with
routine shots, house trained and

spayed/neutered.

Call SNAP Foster: 
760-815-0945 Or Email:

volunteer@snap-sandiego.org

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 858.205.9974

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Angel is the complete package! This 63-
pound Retriever mix is social and loving, and
at 5 years old, has great house manners. A
fantastic walking partner, she also loves 
playing with other dogs, and enjoys car rides.
She is a smart girl who will impress you with
her great manners. Angel would do best in a
family with children 10 years and older.  
Looking for an all-around great companion?
Consider meeting Angel today!  Currently in a
private foster home in North county, her $150
adoption fee includes vaccinations microchip,
& spay. For more information, please call.

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

Overnight/Day Pet & 
House Sitting
Dog Walking

Training & more!
FREE Consultation

Additional Pets FREE
Licensed/Insured/Bonded Animal Care Specialists
858.397.8338 www.DivinePetCare.com

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

Executive Relocating
Immediately!

Needs Luxury Home to Buy
Call Pat at (858) 429-4024

SPANISH ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM

AGES 2-4 YEARS OLD BAY PARK 92110
MON TO THURS : 9AM TO NOON

STATE LIC.#376621414
www.bilingualcaterpillar.com
or call : 619-804-0466

FREE 2-NIGHT
VACATION!

Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle

1-800-CarAngel
www.boatangel.org

www.CashThatCar.com

We put
the “Care”
in Car Care!
www.ftsautopb.com � dan@ftsautopb.com
858.488.0885 � 5165 Cass St, Pacific Beach

FTS Auto
Auto � Truck � SUV
Domestic & Import
All Years & Models

2010 Readers Choice Winner

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

Cars starting at $2,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

Wait Free DMV
Instant CA DMV Renewals
Instant CA DMV Transfers

Out of State Transfers
Replacement Stickers & Plates

2 LOCATIONS:
PACIFIC BEACH

858.270.1471
5010 Cass St., Suite G San Diego, CA 92109

OCEAN BEACH
619.225.2233

4837 Newport Ave. San Diego, CA 92107

Monday to Friday 9-6 Saturday 10-2

www.finestcityreg.com

FINEST CITY REGISTRATION

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

TWILIGHT
Twilight is a petite lady, all of 5 pounds,

and 7 months old. She is sweet and playful
and is dreaming of a new loving home
where she will be a real member of the

family. Adopt her! Twila is up-to-date with
routine shots, house trained and

spayed/neutered.

Call SNAP Foster: 
760-815-0945 Or Email:

volunteer@snap-sandiego.org
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30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484
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ELECTRICAL

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Re-Stucco
Specialists

Interior Plaster/Drywall Repairs

Repairs • Lath & Plaster
Re-Stucco • Custom Work
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’arlex
619-846-2734 Cell

619-265-9294
Email: darlex0907@hotmail.com

All Work 
Guaranteed

30+ Years Experience
Lic. # 694956

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

CLEANING SURFBOARD REPAIR

SENIOR SERVICES

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

• Interior / Exterior
• Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial
• Wallpaper Removal
• Install Crown & Base Molding
• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL

RCFE#374601285

Assisted Living
Point Loma

OPEN HOUSE
Sun. Sept. 12th 1-5pm

1039 Santa Barbara Street
San Diego, CA 92107

“Dignified Residential Care”
www.casarosarcfe.com
(619) 223-1451

COCONUT PEETS

SURFBOARD REPAIR

REPAIRS REFURBISHMENTS

RESTORATIONS TRADES SALES

WE CAN REPAIR

Epoxy, Polyurethane, Tuff Lite

WHY BUY NEW? FIX IT!

SHOP: 619.224.2010

CELL:  619.253.6390

Pickup / Delivery Available

Also handle commercial accounts

CONCRETE/MASONRY

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

TILE

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!
Summer Specials

Religious Directory

HAULING

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Low Cost Plumbing & Handyman Service
25 years exp – BBP member

Senior Discounts, All plumbing and drain cleaning
No extra charge on Saturdays, Licensed and bonded
25 yrs.  exp – BBP member Lic # 504044 Phone Estimates
BBB Member since 1986 Self-Employed Lic #504044

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

WINDOW CLEANING

"The ProblemSolver"
Quality Handyman Services

Licensed General Contractor B-1

“A” Rating Angie’s List & MerchantCircle.com
Always Low Reasonable Prices, 15% Senior Discount

619.276.5439
www.aproblemsolver.com

Lic. 456951

HANDYMAN

Lic#783646

(619) 523-4900
“Every job is a reference”

Point Loma Landscape

LAWN REPLACEMENT & REPLANT
DROUGHT TOLERANT PLANTINGS

IRRIGATION & DRIP SYSTEMS 
ROCK ,FLAGSTONE ,PAVERS 

BRICK,BLOCKWALLS, 
POINTLOMALANDSCAPE.COM

BBB ACCREDITED BUSINESS 
FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN

“THE RESIDENTIAL EXPERTS”
SPRINKLER REPAIR 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE REPAIR AND INSTALL IT ALL

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU.
858-692-6160

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP &
HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

POOL CARE

Trinity Pacific 
Construction

Specializing in all phases of 
remodels & new construction

Tenant Improvements
Maintenance

Insurance Claims
Upgrades

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

www.trinitypacific.net
Office #619.640.2986
24hr Emergency #619.674.8967
Ca. G.C.Lic#'s: 928187 & 945528

HAIR SALON

Haircut & Shampoo $16 (reg $18)

Senior Haircut & Shampoo $14 (reg $16)

Manicures $10 (reg $12)

Pedicures $20 (reg $25)

Exp. 6-30-10

Hours: Mon – Sat  
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

858.270.2735
4645 Cass St.,Ste #103
(corner of Emerald & Cass)

Vision Beauty Salon
Full Service Salon

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

HANDYMAN DOES IT ALL!!
GMD COMPANY

(619) 244-9380
DRYWALL,ELECTRICAL,PLUMBING,TILE,
WINDOWS,DOORS,PAINTING,CEMENT,

FRAMING,BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
LIC# 420564 

LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED

WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
JOE @ 619.227.8512
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED

LIC. #934706

HAULING, 
DEMOLITION
& TREE SERVICE

15%OFF
with this ad:

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

PAYLESS
TREE SERVICE

Experienced Crew • Local References
Pruning • Removal • Trimming • Stump Grinding

Senior Discounts Available

35% OFF
All Tree Services

Free Estimates 
Offer Expires 9/30/10

FREE
Stump Grinding
With Any Tree Removal

Offer Expires 9/30/10

Lic.# 800853
Insured

619-938-1559
858-568-0689

Ocean Home Services

Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

MOVING

CONSTRUCTION

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

• Residential • Commercial
• Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

PAINTING -ALL PHASES

alan@lajollapainting.biz
www.Lajollapainting.biz

619.674.6373
30 years experience Lic# 620471

TREE SERVICES

PAINTING

COMMERCIAL/ 
RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW CLEANING

POST CONSTRUCTION
CLEANUP

MOVE IN/ 
OUT CLEANING

PRESSURE WASHING

SCREEN REPAIR

GUTTER CLEANING

THE PANE PROS

619-754-3188

Discount 
with Ad10%

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)
SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion

Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information
General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org    www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

HANDYMAN

HOME REPAIR

United Home Remodeling

• Kitchen & Bathroom  
• Electrical • Plumbing
• Handyman Service • Carpentry
• Doors • Roofing • Drywall  

(619) 723-3935
Insured & Bonded Lic #874554

All Remodels & Repairs

NEW CLIENTS
15%
DISCOUNT

SCREENS

SCREEN SALE
5 Screens for 
$129 Installed

Oversize and enamel finish available 
at a slightly increased price

(858)598-7340
Beach Cities Screens

www.beachcitiesscreens.com

ELECTRICAL

HANDYMAN

Baylor’sBrush Painting

� Personal Service
� Excellent on Detail!

FREE ESTIMATES

Interior - Exterior Painting

Bonded, St. Lic. #538443
ED BOEHLER (619) 224-9713
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Stunning La Jolla Home with Ocean Views. Close to Ocean, on 1/3 Acre!

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

Built in 2004, this 6,298 sf home features 5 bedrooms, 
5 bathrooms and a 5 car garage. MAJOR PRICE REDUCTION. 

Offered at $3,890,000
Call for your private viewing.

Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201 Coastal Properties

THINKBRIAN.BIZ

Buying? Selling?

Imagine miles of sandy beaches 1 block from your
doorstep!! Enjoy this delightful 3 br t’home 

with 1 year new kitchen - $469k-$499k! 

FABULOUS outdoor living Start living your Grand Life
today. New construction at Gresham and Grand!!
2BR+Den or 3BR. View roofdecks from $559k. 

2 Sold, 2 Left. Open Sat & Sun 1-4pm

Enjoy Crown Point Extra Large 1BR with office area, within 
a bayfront building. $299k-$329k

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL

DRE #00872108

Experience Always Pays Off!

OUT THE DOOR,OUT THE DOOR,
TOES IN THE SANDTOES IN THE SAND
IN PACIFIC BEACHIN PACIFIC BEACH

CarolTierney 949.422.2413 rrtierney@earthlink.net

LA JOLLA Prime 4,160 sq. ft.
retail / office corner property.
Seventeen parking spaces, 
former bank building. Building
located in newly, redeveloped
Bird Rock district with lush
landscaping and ocean views.
Space available as one unit, or
could be divided. Available
11/1/2010. Please do not 
disturb current tenant. 
$2.00 SQ. FT. GROSS

Dwtn Penthouse Loft
This penthouse w/loft floor plan delivers 2 bdrm, 2
ba. Spiral staircase leads to the large Loft with fire-
place, and french doors open to 150 sqft private
roof top deck. Step up to this contemporary 1271-
SF condo only a short walk to The Gaslamp District. 

$499,000 

Maria Atkinson
Direct (858)375-4452
www.ExitSteppingStoneRealty.com

Having trouble closing your
sale? I can provide same
day proof of insurance!

Auto • Home • Life • Workers Comp
7330 Engineer Rd, Suite B
Bus: 858-694-5056  Fax: 858-694-5070
mreese1@farmersagent.com

Michael R. Reese
Insurance Agent

Cell: 858-228-6696
Lic: OF12728

Mission Bay Real Estate Association
10th Annual

Links for Learning 
Golf Tournament

Benefiting PB Elementary Schools
Wednesday October 13th at 1 p.m.

www.mbrea.net

Larry Tavares
General Contracting

Licensed & Insured

Residential & Commercial
Remodel & Repairs

30 Years Construction Experience
Serving Beach Communities Since 1988

License # 749496         619-222-7676

2 9 4 9  N U T M E G  S T R E E T,  S A N  D I E G O ,  C A  9 2 1 0 4
A rare opportunity to own a rustic gem in North Park. A very private space with sweeping views of
surrounding canyon. Upper level has hardwood floors. Kitchen has original tile in mint condition, and
an enclosed patio about 590 sqft. Lower level has family room with fireplace, master bedroom and
bath. If you are looking for something special to make your own this is the home for you!

RUSTIC GEM IN NORTH PARK ~ $539,000

Lynn Lord 
310-493-7016 www.2949NutmegStreet.com PALOS VERDES REALTY

la jolla
Sat & Sun 12-3pm  . . .7344 Brodiaea Way  . . . . . . .2BR/2.5BA . . . . . . .$1,999,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Matt Glynn • 858-869-7661
Sat & Sun 12-4pm  . . .475 Marine St.  . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . .$1,749,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tom Zokaei • 760-594-1044
Sat 2-6pm . . . . . . . . . .6435 Avenida Wilfredo  . . . . .4BR/3BA  . . . . . . . .$1,125,000  . . .Natasha Alexander / Charles Schevker • 858-336-9051
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .1236 Cave St. #3B . . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$1,195,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alex De Rosa • 858-752-3803
Sat 12-3pm . . . . . . . . .2302 Avenida de la Playa . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$1,550,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Eric Eaton • 858-349-7566
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .5372 Calumet  . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$4,795,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .2485 Calle Del Oro . . . . . . . .4BR+office/3.5BA  .$6,450,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brant Westfall • 858-922-8610
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .7132 Calabria Ct. #B  . . . . . .2BR/2.5BA . . . . . . .$540,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Oliver B. James iii • 619-995-1764
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .8643 Via Mallorca #F  . . . . . .2BR/2.5BA . . . . . . .$675,000-$750,000  . . . . . . . . . . .Carol Hernstad • 858-775-4473
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .7622 Herschel Ave.  . . . . . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$849,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alex De Rosa • 858-752-3803
Sun 2-5pm  . . . . . . . . .5689 Soledad Rd.  . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$850,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Nakanote • 858-361-4041
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .3136 Almahurst Row  . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA . . . . . . .$915,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bob Andrews • 619-517-4404
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .848 Prospect St. Unit B  . . . .3BR/3.5BA . . . . . . .$1,995,000-$2,195,000 . . . . . . . . . . .Moira Tapia • 858-337-7269
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .1496 Vista Claridad  . . . . . . .3BR/4BA  . . . . . . . .$2,195,000-$2,450,000  . . . . . . . . . .Elena Wilcox • 858-454-9800
Sun 12-3pm  . . . . . . . .2002 Olite Court . . . . . . . . . .3BR/4BA  . . . . . . . .$2,650,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .David Mora • 619-994-2438
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .6245 La Pintura Dr.  . . . . . . .5BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$3,895,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .6404 Avenida Manana  . . . . .5BR/4.5BA . . . . . . .$3,950,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Brant Westfall • 858-922-8610

pacific beach / mission beach / crown point
Open 7 days a week  . .4151 Mission Blvd.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Bernie Sosna • 858-490-6127
Fri 3-6, Sun 1-5pm  . . .3770 Crown Point Dr. #206  .1BR/1BA  . . . . . . . .$299,000-$329,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-272-9696
Sat 1-4, Sun 11-2pm  .1369-75 Grand Ave.  . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . .$559,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-272-9696
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .1962 Fortuna Ave.  . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . .$469,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kathy Evans • 858-272-9696
Sun 2-6pm  . . . . . . . . .4236 Cass St  . . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . .$949,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mel Burgess • 619-857-8930

point loma / ocean beach
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3658 Dudley St.  . . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . .$1,075,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3345 Lucinda St.  . . . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . .$1,250,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .820 Bangor St. . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . .$1,895,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

del mar
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .13656 Mira Montana  . . . . . .$995,000-$1,195,876  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

hillcrest / marston hills
Sat 11-4pm . . . . . . . . .3659 Richmond St.  . . . . . . .3BR/3BA  . . . . . . . .$795,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

open house directory

BE 8-20 INCHES
SLIMMER
IN JUST ONE HOUR!
NOT A TEMPORARY WATER LOSS

• Melt inches from thighs, 
hips & waistline.

• Detoxify. • Get rid of cellulite.

$20 OFF FAT BURNER WRAP & 
DOUBLE MINERAL WRAP or AIRBRUSH TAN
As seen on the Tyra Banks & Ellen shows! New clients only

SUDDENLY SLIMMER | THE Body Wrap
www.suddenlyslimmer.net  858.551.5196

Burn up to 4,000 calories & 5% Body Fat in 1 treatment w/ French Sudatonic

• Interior / Exterior
• Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial
• Wallpaper Removal
• Install Crown & Base Molding
• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
mailto:rrtierney@earthlink.net
http://www.ExitSteppingStoneRealty.com
mailto:mreese1@farmersagent.com
http://www.mbrea.net
http://www.2949NutmegStreet.com
mailto:BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET
http://www.suddenlyslimmer.net


EVERY WEDNESDAY, 4 - 8PM
Voted “Best Farmer’s Market in San Diego”

www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com

Ocean Beach
“Where the sun sets

on San Diego”

Stacey Thayer

(619) 225-9571
4869 SANTA MONICA AVENUE, SUITE C

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

Next to the Post Office

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING

• Year-round Tax Service • Notary Public
• Bookkeeping & Payroll 

Contact Lens Package
• Complete Eye Exams

• All follow up visits
• Six month supply of disposable

• Contact Lens Care Kit

$156

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH

EVALUATION
including exam 

for glasses

$58

GLASSES 
IN 

1 HOUR!

Large Frame
Selection

2 Year Warranty 

NEWPORT AVENUE OPTOMETRY

4822 Newport Avenue (619) 222-0559
www.NewportAveOptometry.com

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe & Associates

Flex plans welcome. Most insurance accepted.

Join Nati’s for 
End of Summer 

Margarita Madness
Enjoy a House Margarita

served in a Nati’s 50’s
Anniversary Glass

Only $2.50
with the purchase of an Entree or Appetizer.

Quesadillas excluded. With Coupon. Exp. 9/30/10
One coupon per person. Some restrictions apply.

1852 Bacon Street (at Niagara)
Ocean Beach 619.224.3369

BEST OVERALL
RESTAURANT

2009 & 2010

Cocktails
Plenty of Parking

Candlelight Dining
Garden Patio

Glass available for purchase
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Custom Framing 
Special

San Diego’s Largest Selection

25%
OFF

ENTIRE JOB
With coupon only. Expires 11-9-10

JOHN • BAKER
PICTURE FRAMES

Voted one of the top 100 Framing Shops in U.S. for the 4th 
year in a row! 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007 –Decor Magazine

Bucket Baker #1 Saleskitty

4735 Point Loma Ave • Ocean Beach • (619) 223-5313
10am – 6pm Mon – Fri • 10am – 5pm Sat

Murf Baker #1 Salespuppy

Photos by Colleen Camevale

Poster Special:
16x20” $49.95

20x24” $59.95

24x36” $69.95

30x40” $79.95

Diplomas
$49.95 matted

(in stock materials)
With coupon only. Expires 11-9-10

http://www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com
http://www.NewportAveOptometry.com
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